
for something completely dlffereat '" 
Thank heaven there's still room ID \lis 
town for some superb folltlbluecrua, 
such as these folks put down. 

pick up for all · 
games after 7 a.m. 
on Saturdays 
your kegs earlyl 

90 
Plus deposit 

Blalz 
Bar bottles 
24-12 oz. 

Grain. 
Bell 
12 pack 
cans 

Busch 
12 pack 
cans 

h Gilbert Court 
337-9228 

.~ Rinse cycle 
1,111 .fternoon .unllght outline. a bicyclist a. he rid .. 
ItIrough the water dropleta 'rom a sprinkler ne.r the north 
IJId 01 Kinnick Stadium Thursday. The .prlnkler wat.r. 
treenery planted along the entrance. of the stadium'. 

The Dally lowan/Davle! ZIIlaznlk 

newly expanded bleacher .ection. Th. weather was per
'ect 'or some re're.hlng water bicycling as temperatures 
ro.e to over to. Today call. 'or more 0' the tame 
sprinkler weather. 
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Navy· joins Marines 
in Lebanon conflict 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - The U.S. 
Navy, protecting embattled Marines 
onshore, joined Lebanon's escalating 
civil war for the fint time Thunday by 
shelling Moslem artillery posts In the 
hills ringing Beirut. 

No American casualUes were repor
ted in the latest fighting near Beirut 
airport, where two U.S. Marines were 
killed earlier in the week. 

A Christian leader appealed to Presi
dent Reagan to use the American neet 
to stop Moslem shelling of a mountain 
village jammed with some 25,000 
refugees. 

Druze Moslem gunners broke a 
pledge not to endanger Lebanon's mul
tinati'lRal peace-lteeping force, firing a 
salvo of three artillery shells that 
crashed into the Marine compound only 
about 100 yards from U.S. officials in
cluding Lt. Gen. John MUler. 

About an hour later, U.S. Marines 
answered with six shells from their 
l&smm howitzers and the USS Bowen, 

Rep. Clarence long, D-Md., will 
test In Congress the legality of 
U.S. Marines' Involvement In 
the war In lebanon, while the 
Reagan administration defends 
its policy ...................... Page eA. 

a frigate assigned to protect the 
Marine force in Lebanon, sent four ~ 
inch cannon rounds booming into the 
mountains behind the Marine base at 
Beirut airport. 

"WE HIT WHAT we aim at ... Marine 
Maj. Robert Jordan said when a ked if 
the Druze artillery units were silenced. 

The shots from the frigate. anchored 
in the Mediterranean off the Lebane 
capital, were the first u of the U.S. 
Oeet's formidable firepower. 

In Washington . White House 
spok.esman Larry Speakes confirmed 
the Navy shelling and said American 

warships "are there to protect the 
Marines." 

A ked if this constituted an escala
tion 01 the hostilities in Lebanon. 
Speakes said. "That's for you to draw" 
your own conclUSions. He said the local 
U.S. commander made the decision to 
return the rire. 

Four U.S. Marine have been killed 
and 25 wounded in 10 days of heavy 
fighting around Beirut. The French 
have had the heavie t casualties 
among the 4,IJOO..man peace-~eeping 
force - 16 dead and 44 wounded in the 
past year. 

The Leban, Cabin t urged a cease
fire to hall a combined Druze
Palestinian orrenslve believed to be 
aimed at toppling President Amin 
Gem aye l's Christian·dominated 
government in Beirut. 

The Lebane e army said it had 
driven of( atta ks on two towns high in 
the Shoul mountain overlooking 

See Lebanon, page 4 

Plane incident outrage 
Soviet Aeroflot in U.S. shut down 
United Press International 

NATO allies agreed Thursday to a 
two-week suspensioa of air Jinks 
with the Soviet Union In retaliation 
for the Russian attack on a Korean 
airliner. 

The NATO agreement came at 
the end of the European Security 
Conference in Madrid, where 
Secretary of State George Shultz 
met Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko In the fint high-level 
Amerlcan-Soviet encounter since 
the Russian fighter downed the 
Korean Air Lines jumbo jet last 
week. 

Diplomatic sources said NATO 
foreign ministers agreed to halt all 
ntghts to and from the Soviet Union 
beginning Sept. 15, the date on 
which the International Civil Avia
tion Organization begins a meeting 

in Montreal to discuss the attack. 
The NATO decision did not in

clude Greece or France. 
Shultz dismissed Moscow's ac

count of the attack, saying " the 
preposterous explanation the 
Soviets have offered and continue to 
offer to a disbelieving world has 
only compounded the problem." 

SHULTZ AND Gromyko, along 
with their aides , met for two hours 
and six minutes In a bare room at 
the residence of the U.S. am
bassador to Spain. 

Emerging from the se slon, the 
See Plane, page 4 

George Shultz: 
"The prepolterou. elCplanation 

the Sovie .. have oftered to a dl.
believing world ha. only com

pounded the problem." 

Nato suspends SOviet air links 
WASHINGTON (UP)) - Presi

dent Reagan, condemning the 
"brutal and unprovoked Soviet at
tack" on a South Korean airliner, 
Thursday gave the Soviet airline 
Aeronot one week to close its U.S. 
orrices and send its employees 
home. 

The administration continued its 
hjlrsh rbetoric against Moscow 
while taking relatively mild action 
in the second series of sanctions 
aga inst the Soviets since the air dis
aster last Thursday that killed • 
people over the north Pacific. 

Reagan reaffirmed the ban on 
Aeronot f1igbts to and from the Un
ited States in effect since Jan. 5, 
1982, in retaliation for the Polish 
crackdown on the labor federation 
Solidarity. 

In addition to ordering Aeronot's 

Washington and New York offices 
shut down, Reagan asked the Civil 
Aeronautics Board to take steps 
against the state-run a irline, in
cluding a ban on the marketing of 
Aeroflot tickets in the United 
States. 

The independent agency im
mediately accepted Reagan's 
recommendations ~ and they go 
into effect Monday. 

''In response to the brutal and un
provoked Soviet attack on Korean 
Air Lines Flight !XT1 on Sept. 1, 1983, 
the president has requested the 
Civil Aeronautics Board to take 
strong action against the Soviet air
line Aeroflot," said deputy White 
House press secretary Larry 
Speakes. . 

AT THE SAME TIME, acting 

Secretary of State Lawrence 
Eagleburger, undcr Reagan's or
ders, ca lied Soviet Ambassdor 
Anatoly Dobrynin to the State 
Department to inform him Aeroflot 
must close its offices by next thurs
day. 

A Stale Department official said 
there are only three full-time 
Aeroflol workers at the two 
Aeroflot offices, with embassy per
sonnel performing other duties. The 
three must leave the country by 
Thursday. 

"What we are trying to do is to en
courage the rest of the world to 
adopt similar and parallel actions," 
an administration official said. " II 
they do so, we will have effectively, 
around the world , stung a very 
strong blow against Aeroflol." 

See Sanctions, page 4 
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;Weathe, 
: Continued hot, Slightly humid, 
: and mostly sunny today with 
• highs around 90. Low tonight In 
: the low 70s. Continued clear and 
• slightly cooler on Saturday and 
: OVer the weekend. The chances 
: for Cyclones are slim to nil. 

~. 

By Kirk .rown 
Stalt Writer 

Seymour Hersh, a Pulitzer Prize. 
winning journalist, told approximately 
250 people at the UI's Macbride Hall 
Thursday night be firmly believes 
"Ronald Reagan is going to make war 
in Central America. 

"Reagan Is going to fight com
munism in Central America and 110 one 
is going to be able 10 persuade him clif

. ferenUy," Hersh said. 
"The larlest army In Central 

America is the CIA army, ,. Hersh said. 
He then "speculated" that thJJ army of 

Seymour HIrIh: 
-......,.n .. going 10 fight com
munllm In CentrII AmIrtca IIICI no 
one .. going 10 be ... 10 ........ 
him dlfflrently,-

The DIllY -.n1ONd l.IiIanIk 

several thousand men will attack 
Nicaragua, which "would stJike back 
at Honduras" which would then pull 
U.S. armed forces into the conflict. 

Earlier in the afternoon, during a 
discussion with a group of UI politica I 
science students and faculty, Hersh 
said "Anti-communism is the driving 
force behind American foriegn policy 
but it is irrational." 

BECAUSE OF 'I1IAT policy "we 
support countries that bave fascist 
goyernments as long as they are anti
communist. " 

Hersh is the author of a new book, 
TIle Price of Power, which describes 
many of the alleged wrongdoings com· 
mitted by former U.S. National 
Security Advisor Henry Kissinger dur
ing the Nixon administration. "I 
believe Henry Kisainger would like to 
be secretary of state during 

(Reagan 's ) second term," Hersh said. 
Hersh, who called himself "a critic 

of Vietnam and now a critic of Central 
America" said during his speech that 
America "is a very naive country 
about morality." 

He said while most Americans are 
very worried about the rightness of 
their actions "there are not the same 
expectations for our leaders. 

"WE SEEM TO BE awestruck of our 
leaders," Hersh said . "It is the divine 
right of our president to send troops to 
war anywhere and to lie." 

Although Hersh admitted "Reagan 
isn't as crazy as Nixon was" he sUII ac
cused the president of being unlQ
telligent. "And how many points can 
you give a guy who still thinks the 
world is flat?" Hersh said. 

Much of Hersh's new book concern. 
See tt."h, page .. 
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Chad alleges French plot 
NDJAMENA, Chad - Chad charged Thurs· 

day France had agreed with a Libyan plan to 
annex the northern part of the country, which 
is already controlled by rebels backed by Col. 
Moammar Khadafy. 

State-run Radio Chad said France's refusal 
to involve its forces in defense of government 
troops against Libya was part of a conspiracy 
leading to a partition "in the image of Korea." 
And in a recent interview, Mitterrand said he I 
was' considering the idea of a north·south 
federation. 

McGovern may join the pack 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Democrat George 

McGovern is expected to announce his plans to 
run for the 1984 preSidential nomination early 
next week, an aide said Thursday. 

McGovern, who lost badly to Richard Nixon 
in the 1972 race, said " I don't feel like a 
humiliated loser from '72. I think the people 
who got humiliated were the winners. I feel 
fully vindicated by history," alluding to 
Watergate. 

Republican replaces ·Jackson 
SEATTLE - Gov. John Spellman named 

fellow Republican Daniel Evans, a former 
three·term Washington governor, Thursday to 
temporarily fill the Senate vacancy created by 
the death of Democrat Henry Jackson. 

Quoted ... 
Any 9-year-old kid watching television can 

see our people in combat, but the president of 
the United States doesn't see this as combat. 

-Rep. Clarence Long, D·Md. , talking 
about the role of U.S. Marines in the Lebanon 
war. See story, page 8A. 

Clarification 
The Dilly Iowan will corre!:t unfair or inaccurate 

stories or headlines. If a report is wrong or 
misleading, call the 01 at 353-6210. A correction or 
clarification will be published in this column. 

In a story called "Buckle up Baby" in the Loc;al 
roundup (01 , Sept. 8), i1 was reported that Mercy 
Hospital is expanding its infant car seat rental 
program. It should have been reported that the 
program Is run by Mercy Hospital of Cedar Rapids, 
not Iowa City. The 01 regrets the error. 

Postscripts 
• 

Friday events 
An Actlvltle. Fair/Union Open House will be 

sponsored by the Student Activities Board from 7 
to 10 p.m. in the Union. 

The .tudy end Interpretation of the Bible will be 
the subject of a talk by Professor Kathryn 
Campbell o~ the English department at a meeting 
of the Inter·Varslty Christian Fellowship at 7 p.m. In 
the Union Kirkwood Room. 

The movie "The Chilean Dead are not Silent" will 
be sponsored by the Committee for a Free Chile at 
7 p.m. in Lecture Room 2 of Van Allen Hall. 

The Wesley HOUle will have a coffeehouse at 
120 N. Qubuque SI. as a chance to relax, talk and 
listen to the music of guitarist Tom Fate from 8 to 
10 p.m. Refreshments will be served and everyone 
is welcome. 

The UI Folk Dance Club will sponsor inter· 
national folk dancing from 7:30 p.m. to midnight in 
the Union Lucas·Dodge Room. Teaching is from 
7:30 to 9 p.m., request dancing Is from 9 p.m. to 
midnight. 

A FridlY Evening Coffeehoule will be spon· 
sored by the Office of International Education in 
the Iowa International Center, Room 202 of the Jef
ferson Building. 

• 
Saturday events 

"Rilling. Children in the '80s," an Idea and 
resources fa ir, will be held from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.in 
Meeting Room A of the Iowa City Public Library. 
The purpose of the fair is to provide parents and 
chlldcare providers with information concerning 
resources and support services available In 
Johnson County, with emphasis on child abuse 
and negleGl. 

An Int.rnatlonll potluck will be sponsored by 
Campus Bible Fellowship at 4:30 p.m. at City Park 
Shelter 2. All students are welcome; bring a dish , 
song or costume representative of your country, 
For more information call 337-6830. 

Sunday events 
A JIZZ liturgy will be sponsored by Lutheran 

Campus Ministry at 10 a.m . in Old Brick 
Auditorium. 

Alzlltlm.r'. 01..... and Dementing Illness 
Support Group will meet at 1:30 p.m. in the ground 
floor classrOOm (}/ the Iowa City Senior Center, 28 
S. Linn SI. "How to Organ ize Your Support Group 
and Set Goals" will be discussed. The public is 
welcome, 

H.rl P,ychoth.rlpy offers a free drop· ln 
problem solving group Sundays at 4 p.m. at 209 E. 
Washington St. 

"Centrll AmerlCln "e'UII'" Ind tilt Church" 
will be the subject of a discussion with Mike Henry. 
director of the Iowa Center for Peace and Justice 
at 8 p.m. in the Campus Ministry Lounge of Old 
Brick. 

Announcement 
The Iowa City PubliC Library reminds senior 

citizens to sign up for the Monday morning 
sessions at the library on how to use the computer 
catalog. The sessions at 9 a,m, on Mondays will 
continue through the end of September to offer a 
more personalized, leisurely introduction to 
finding library materials. For more Information call 
the library's information desk at 358-5200. 

USPS 14S·360 
TIlt DeIly 1_" II pubillhed by Student Publlcatlonl Inc .. 
111 Communications Center, Iowa City, Iowa, 52242, dally 
• xcept Sltu,days, Sundays, 1"981 holidays and university 
vlCltlonl. Second elll' postaga paid 8tthe post office .t 
low. City undar the Act of Congresl 01 March 2, 1879, 
SubSGriplion 'Ifea: towa City and Coralville, $12-1 
_tar; $24-2 semeSIl"; S6-lummer ... ,Ion only; 
$30-1u1l y •• r. Out 01 town: $20-1 semest.,; $40-2 
semesters; S1()..lummar .... Ion only; S5()"full ye.r 

By Ctlrlol Trevino 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City Planning and Zoning Commis· 
sion member Larry Baker has declared his 
candidacy for the District C seat on the 
Iowa City Council, currently held by Iowa 
City Mayor Mary Neuhauser, because he 
wants "more say on how the city 
develops." 

Baker, 36, said he did not expect 
Neuhauser to run for re-election and ex· 
plained that a ' candidate should "be as 
qualified as the people your replacing. I 
think I'm most qualified ." 

In an earlier interview with Tbe Daily 
Iowan Neuhauser said she would announce 
her decision whether to run for re~lection 
early next week. 

A UI Teaching Assistant in the College of 
Liberal Arts and ex·Oklahoma 
businessman, Baker said he expected other 
people to announce their candidacies when 
Neuhauser makes her aMouncement. "It's 
really strange that there are only three 
candidates," he said. 

GRANDPARENTS DAY 

NEUHAUSER'S term as mayor has 
"been invaluable on.the council, but I think 
she has other interests that will now be 
given more of her time and energy." 

Baker said he is qualified to deal with 
issues such as major apartment and com
mercial developments expanding in Iowa 
City and zoning disputes, because "I have 
had nearly two years experience dealing 
with local neighborhood groups, property 
owners and the city staff." 

The time he has spent as a member of the 
city's planning and wning commission has 
been "an invaluable experience, I know 
how the city works and the problems it 
faces. " 

Baker said he is in favor of the city . 
adopting a five-year electrical franchise 
with a utility company "whether it is on the 
ballot this fall or not," and said utility com· 
panies need to "make concessions to the 
people they serve." 

He also said he would oppose a fair rent 
control ordinance, saying " it would be un· 
workable and unfair to small property ow· 
ners . 

"I don't think the rental market will 

necessarily correct itself," he said, "A per· 
manent and more equitable solution to the 
problem would be if the university fulfilled 
its responsibility to the students it enrolls." 

BAKER SAID he thought current rents 
are "indefensible" but also said he could 
understand why they were so high when 
"you consider the context of a university 
that's over-enrolled and under·bedded." 

More UI housing would "lead to lower 
rents and would also take pressure off es· 
tablished Iowa City neighborhoods that feel 
threatened by the encroachment of more 
and more apartments," he said, 

On the issue of downtown development, 
such as the recent attempt made by the 
McDonald's Corporation to purchase part 
of the Blackhawk Mini·park, Baker said it 
is "a case of the open space being much 
more beneficial to the city than the very 
small tax revenue that might result from 
its sale." 

However, he said such issues result in the 
council having to "decide between tangible 
revenues and intangible social benefits." 

Larry Baker 

Catch The Sunday, Sept 11th 
1 Dozen Ro ... 

Reg. $25 Val u. 
$5.98 SPIRIT 

20';' OFF reg. pl'lCe of all 
green plants $10 or more 

CASH & CARRY 

t\ekM florist 
OlD CAPITOl CEM£R. 

Mon.·Sol8 am·g pm 
Sot. 8 am·5 pm 

Sun 12 pm~5 pm 
q 10 KJRKIIIOOO AIlE. GREENHOUse 

& GARIlEN CENTI:'H 
Mon.·FIt. 8-6 

Sol. 8·5:30: Sun. 9·5 
351·9000 • 
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~~ll~~ ALPHA CHI IIGIIA :111m 
::::~:: i=:=:::: 

i~~l~~~~ The Professional Chemistry Fraternity :l:l:~~l 
::l:l:~: invites all Chemistry and SCience Ma- ::~:~~~: 
)lt~: Jors Intere.ted In learning more about 1~1~1~1: 
:~::::: our fraternity to an Informal rush. It will ~:::::: 
r~~~ be held in 323A CB at 7:00 p.m. Mon· lllt: 
.::::::: day September 12, 1983. Graduates :::::::; 
:jltj and undergraduates in the fields of ~~;H 
:j:;:j:: Chemistry, Chemical Engineering, ~:~~ 
::::::j: Medecine, Bio·Chemlstry, and other j~:~:~: 

IOWA STATE'S CY 
Chlrts for n.edlepolnt 
" counted croll .tltch, 

lnlnuctlon. lor plaquea, 
keychalns, pillow. & 
bookmarkl. We have all 
ttte supplies to complete 
theH deSigns. 

Stief' 

with needlework! 

our newest book ... 

"ALL ABOUT IOWA" 
Chart. for clndlewlcklng \ 
croll .tltch" .tenciling 

Crafts & Needlework 
301 Kirkwood 351-0242 

IOWA HAWKS 
Chart. for needlepoint 
" counted croll ,tltch 

HAWKEYE : 
MUSIC BOXES 

coming soonl 

Mon" Tues" Wed., 
I Thurs, 9:30-9 
_ Fri. 9:30-8 
Sat. 9:30-5:30 

Sun. 12-5 :j:;:j:; allied Sciences are welcome. :;:l:~( 
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Pllil AlphII XI Delta 

Softball 
Challenge '83 
Fieldhouse Field 
Saturday, Sept. 17 
7 am t07 pm 
PIG ROAST 12:00 noon 
$1 .00 per plate 

Prizes Awarded for 
a. most points scored against 

Fiji/Alpha XI Delta 
b. Most partiCipants on field 
c. most money donated. 

Call 337-2185 FiJI, or 337-4148 Alpha XI 
Delta to regllter team •. 

"Broadcaltlng by 
KRNA. AII 
proceedl 
donated to 
American Lung 
Association 
of Iowa 

THE DEAD 
ARE NOT SILENT 

I .. bel Leteller and Moy de Toha were the 
wives of two DefenH Mlnlaters of the Unldad 
Popular. They became wl,dowa u a reault ot 
the tasclat COUp·becaUH their ttulbenda 
knew too much_ The Ilvea and d .. thl of 
Let,lIer and Toha IBM u an entry point Into 
ttte military mind of the preHnt day Chile, A 
Chile led by men who are prIm, exampl .. of 
the unity between politics and morall: the 
be.., the cauea the buei are Ita repr ... n
tatlv ... 

Two women tell their Itory with dl9nlty; 
their personal ta.. beoomeI ev. clo.., 
entwined wlttt the national tata of Chile . 
, "AWoIOIIIely ef!«livt; p4JIiMIe clarity, powtrfu~ per
waive, wilh artful limp/icilY anJ dipity ... " 

.Wuttlngton ltar 

7:00pm TONIGHT Led Am 2 Vln Allen 
IponlOrtd by"" oommltIM for A 'rae Chile 

HENRY LOUIS \f'-
PPiOTOWORLD 

INCORPORATED 
'~, ~ 

50t E. College R;"- . 
" 1-1105 1 \ 

Old Cf9ltol e ..... 331-·7222 · FI .. !"ar\"·c_ltc~· ........ ____ .' 

Special 
Presentation 

PHOTOGRAPHY • THE INFINITE IMAGE 
Almost a full year in development, 
"Photography' The Infinite Image" has 
now become a reality and is ready to roll. 
This seminar, in exploring the wonders of 
photographyandphotographic equipment 
combines the excitement of a mult i· 
projector audio·visual presentation, the 
expertise of Pentax Photographers in the 
fie ld , and Ihe recall value of a full color 
textbook to creale a photographic 
educational experience you won't 
want to miss. 

In "Photography· The Infinite Image," 
YOU 'll Jearn how to go after those special 
moments of the world , how to achieve the 
images your mind sees. You 'll explore 
the fundamentals of exposure and fi lm, 
learn how to controJ images through focus, 
depth of~ield and compOSition. You 'll see 
how different lenses can affect lhe impact 
of your pictures and how filters and other 

altachments can help you capture a new 
world of coJor and tone. You'll discover 
helpful hints on what to do before you 
beg in shooting and get Insight Into the 
deCisions that can make photographing 
your favorite subjects more enjoyable 
and satisfYi ng 

You're invi ted 10 attend lhis excit ing 
journey into the world of photography. For 
complele details, viSit our store or call 
338-7222. Admission Is only $10,00. 

I 

For more Information call 
Photoworld or Henry Louis Inc, 
Date: Sept. 8 & 9 
Time: 8:30 
Place: Iowa Memorial Union 

Co-sponsored by Photoworld/Henry Louis Inc, & the Arts & Crafts Center, 

II 
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Compl 
" added 
.' 

By Janet Marie Sims 
Staff Writer 

To help ease the adde 
puter centers are eJq 
(all, the WEEG Compu 
placed 52 computer tel 
second floor of the UI 

The decision to placl 
at the south central end 
library's second floor c 
of a survey of VI stud 
spring. 

Students were aske 
campus should we placl 
minals?" The most fre< 
were the Main Library 
puling Center in the Li 

" Right now there an 
minals on campus that 
said Donald McClain, 
structionaL computing. 
are loca ted at 14 differ, 

: ' campus. 

t· 

"We are doing a lot I 
added load ," McClain ~ 
Center plans to open u~ 
puter centers, They wi 
the Mayflower Resider 
Shaeffer Hall . Addilio 
will be added to the Bur 
and Seashore Hall Corr 

McCLAIN SAID the I 
main site where no 
minals existed and stue 
an interest in placing t 

"The library may ha\ 
choice for the compl 
because it is one of the ( 
the university that ha 
said McClain. "Space 
wi th the increased enrc 

William Sayer, assist< 
said, "The place wherl 
terminals are located, 
not utilized, There werl 
but they were empty." 

But new problems ha' 
by putting computer tl 
library. 

On camp 
I 

A hot time 
Although some peopll 

be one of the hottest CI 

nation, one of the conti 
the entrants don't neces 
a lot of spice." 

Tom Collins, who rna 
business near the caml 
University of Oklahom: 
judge of the sixth annu 
State Chili Championsh 
weekend in the Hole in t 
said that although man 
chili has to be hot to b< 
considers taste and tex 

The rules state the cI 
contain any kind of mea 
and seasonings, but no 
beans. 

Contestants in the pa~ 
, with a wide variety of 
, to the exotic, according 

had an entry once who 
like applebutter. NoW. 
tastes great on toast, t 
probably the worst bow 
ever had ." 

Although most peoplE 
·their recipes, some pal 
limit themselves. "Once 
'Annadillo Chili' and pI 
in it," Collins said. 

In addition to the fOO( 
~lays a role in the con 

"Contestants will gef 
when they bring up thE 
judges stand .' The best 
was when the cook sat 
that was being carried c 
something th\lY carry k 
and fog from a blo'ck ~ 
pouring out of the seat 

"Another time, the c' 
to the judges stand we 
aprons." 

Other non-chili festiv 
the daylong cook-out, i 
falling down con test ar 
tontest. 
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MUSIC BOXES 

coming soonl 

lework 
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NFINITE IMAGE 
ents can help you capture a new 

of color and tone You 'lI discover 
hints on whal 10 do before you 

shooting and get Inslghllnto lhe 
that can make photographing 

subJecls more enjoyable 
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inVited to attend this eXCiting 
nlo the world of photography. For 

details, visit our store or call 
Admission Is only $1 0.00. 
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Computer terminals 
added to . UI library 
By Janet Marie Sims 

" Staff Writer 

To help ease the added load UI com
puter centers are experiencing this 

.' lall, the WEEG Computing Center has 
;. placed 52 computer terminals on the 

second floor 01 the UI Main Library. 
The decision to place the terminals 

at the south central end corridor on the 
library's second floor came as a result 
of a survey of UI students taken last 
spring. 

Students were asked, "Where on 
campus should we place additional ter

, minals?" The most frequent responses 
were the Main Library and the Com
puting Center in the Lindquist Center. 

"Right now there are about 350 ter
minals on campus that students use," 
said Donald McClain, manager of in
structional computing. The computers 
are located at 14 different sites on the 
campus. 

"We are dOing a lot to help with the 
added load," McClain said. The WEEG 
Center plans to open up two new com
puter centers. They will be located in 
the Mayflower Residence Hall and in 
Shaeffer Hall. Additional computers 
will be added to the Burge, Quadrangle 
and Seashore Hall Computer Centers. 

McCLAIN SAID the library was the 
main site where no computer ter· 
minals existed and students expressed 
an interest in placing them there. 

"The library may have been a prime 
choice for the computer terminals 
because it is one of the few buildings on 
the university that has late hours," 
said McClain. "Space is a premium 
with the increased enrollment." 

William Sayer, assistant UI librarian 
said, "The place where the computer 
terminals are located, previously was 
not utilized. There were shelves there, 
but they were empty." 

But new problems have been created 
by putting computer terminals in the 
library. 

On campus 
1 

A hot time 
Although some people consider it to 

be one of the hottest contests in the 
nation , one of the contest judges said 
the entrants don't necessarily "require 
a lot of spice." 

Tom Collins, who manages a 
business near the campus of the 
University of Oklahoma , was head 
judge of the sixth annual Oklahama 
State Chili Championship held last 
weekend'in the Hole in the Wall bar. He 
said that although many people think 
chili has to be hot to be good, he also 
considers taste and texture. 

The rules state the chili entries can 
contain any kind of meat, chili peppers 
and seasonings, but no tomatoes or 
beans. 

Contestants in the past have come up 
with a wide variety of tastes, ranging 
to the exotic, according to Collins. "We 
had an entry once whose chili tasted 
like applebutter. Now applebutter 
tastes great on toast, but that was 
probably the worst bowl of chili I have 
ever had." 

Although most people use beef in 
. their recipes, some participants don't 
Iimi t themselves.' 'Once, someone made 
'Armadillo Chili ' and put an armadillo 
in it," Collins said. 

In addition to the food , showmanship 
.plays a role in the contest. 

"Contestants will get very showy 
when they bring up the chili to the 
judges stand. The best one I've seen 
was when the cook sat on a toilet seat 
that was being carried on two rods, like 
something th'!y carry kings around in, 
and fog from a block of dry ice was 
pouring out of the seat;' Collins said. 

"Another time, the cooks walked up 
to the judges stand wearing only 
aprons." 

Other non-chili festivities surround 
the dayJong cook-out, including a 
falling down contest and an ugly foot 
contest. 

"The object of the failing Ilown 
contest is to try to find someone you 

Debra Smith, a junior majoring in 
pre-business, said she believes some 
students are abusing the computer ter
minal area and forgetting they are in 
the library. 

"I think the computer terminals 
cause too much congestion and visiting 
in the corridors.. I can hear people talk
ing out there from inside the study sec· 
tions on the second floor. I know this 
problem was here ~g before they in
stalled the computers but with more 
people using the library la tel y, the 
areas around the computers have 
become even noisier." 

INCREASED ENROLLMENT in the 
UI Computer Science Department 
could be part of the reason that ter
minals are more crowded this fa 11 . 

"I think the computer terminals in 
the libra ry make things a lot more con
venient," said Michael Bennett, a 
senior accounting/computer science 
major. "It's easier when you're study
ing here to do your programs while 
you're here too." 

Although Bennett said he likes the 
idea of computers in the library, he 
said he hopes the additional computers 
don't overload the system. "I had to 
wait about 10 minutes for my program 
to queue. " 

Computer science majors have to 
wait for terminals in many of the cen· 
ters. But they are not the only people 
waiting to use the terminals. "Students 
in many of the other academic areas 
are finding uses for the computers," 
McClain said. 

Students in language departments, 
the UI College of Nursing, the Home 
Economics Department and the Dance 
Department are using computers in 
many of their aSSignments. 

The WEEG survey also indicates 
that students are using. computers for 
word processing purposes, personal 
records , entertainment and self
education. 

think is a judge and fall down in front 
of them," Collins said. 

" In the ugly foot you try to find the 
ugliest foot. A girl came in first and 
third in that one once (one for each 
foot). " 
-The Oklahoma Daily 

Just plane fun 
A new set of video games will allow 

students at the University of Texas in 
Austin to shoot down "aggressi ve 
Soviet airships," blast away at Russian 
leaders and demand apologies for the 
downing of a civilian jet. 

The University Arcade has 
programmed three games to reflect 
the firm's angry feelings about a South 
Korean airliner shot down by Soviet 
fighters last week. 

Robotron tells players they can save 
the human race from the "Communist 
mutant from outer space, Andropov," 
referring to Soviet leader Yuri 
Andropov. Stargate players score 
points by hitting "aggressive Soviet 
ships" and Joust delivers the message, 
"Russia: We want answers and an 
apology." 

Arcade co-owner Todd Bowe said 
Tuesday th,e messages allowed the 
management to "get our two bits in" 
about the incident. 
- United Press International 

Whew 
This clarification appeared in the 

Independent Florida Alligator : 
"Because of an editing error, a 

profile of anthropology professor Linda 
Wolfe in The Alligator's New Student 
Edition contained a misleading 
statement about the rhesus monkeys 
Wolfe studies at Florida's Silver 
Springs. While rhesus monkeys have 
been known to carry. herpes viruses, no 
one who has had contact with the 
rhesus monkeys at Silver Springs has 
ever been infected by them." 
-The Independent Florida Alligator 

Complied by Tim Severa 

LOOK 
WHAT USC IS DOING 
TODAY WITH VOlUNTEERS 

Thousands 01 uso voIunteElls are 
lepesenling the concern fof your com· 
munlty's SOMCeITlElO ald women when 
they'rs for from home USO volunteers 
con be seen In nearly 175 tocohoos 
worldWIde hsl8Olng. g\Jong helpong 
ondconng 

SUp'port USO through the 
United Way, OCFC, or local 
usa campaign. 

~ eLI ~o 

1J 
Celebrate A deCAde of Ac/Jon! ~ 

dance at 
OLD BRICK ~ 

Septflllber 10 0 
8 till midnight ;;;. 

music by Fly by Nigllt l;;; 
~ 

S2 dO"alKlf1 
"'''r~1 fo, CR Altd"., A,d F."d 

BENEFIT 
Medical & Refugee aid for the 
people of Chile, Nicaragua 

and EI Salvador. 

- Speakers 
-live Music 

Sunday, September 11 
':30 p.m. - Old Brick 

- $3.00 Donation Requested -
Spon,ored by the C.ntrll American Solldllrlt)' 

Committe. 

~"""""""'~ 

CLOVIS RUFFIN 
1 00% COTTON 

CORD TROUSERS 

$28.00 
(Regular $45.00) 

navy, olive, cream, wine 

IOWA CITY'S 
DISCOUNT BOUTIQUE 

Mon-Sat 10-8 
Sun 12-8 

4~ S. Linn, Iowa City 

COME FLY WITH USI 
The Air Force ROTC Is now taking applications 
from qualified and motlveted students who de,lre 
to be Air Force pilots or navigators alter gradua
tion. II you have two or more yeen of college 
remaining. and 8t least a 2.5 GPA, you may be 
eligible. for a pilot or navigator polltlon In All FMct 
ROTC. Full·tultlon scholarships are Ivallable. 

To find out If you .r. qualified, call Capt81n Jim 
Kirlin, Room 7. Field Houaa Armory (343-S837). 

hnlort - Call TSOT Ed RIllton, 381-2022. 

BOn: 
Galeway 10 0 ertell way oIl~e. 
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Informal Rush 
Party At . 

Acacia 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

SCUBA CLUB 

SCUBA 
CLUB 

Fraternity 
Organizational Meeting 
Sunday September 11th 

7:30 p.m. 

Friday, Sept. 9th 
at 9:00 p.m. 

202 Ellis Ave. 

Kirkwood Room 
Topics: Upcoming Classes 

Local Dive Trips 
Fleldhou .. Pool Opening 
Trtp to Jamalcs 0Y8f Brelk 

&1 .11cIc.t&1~IT@If)!hx§~ 

WHEN WILL YOU 
GET INVOLVED? 

How IBout Now? 
Homecoming '83 Organizational Meeting 

Sunday, Sept. 11 at 7 p. m. 

Wisconsin Room, IMU 
Questions? Call 353-5120 

.... -----IIIiII-.-BE THERE! 

"We Make Chicken 
Special Againl" 

OPENING IN 
IOWA CITY 

SOONI 

Specializing in mild and spicy chicken, 
made-trom-scratch buttermilk biscuits baked 
daily, as well as a wide lIariety ot side dishes 
and desserts. We serve breakfast, lunch, and 
dinner dally. We will be offering tast carry-out 
at our pick-up window or you can relax in our 
country classic dining atmosphere. 

NOW HIRIN G 
Interviews for FULL· or PART· TIME positions 
will be held Monday, September 12 and 
Tuesday, September 13 at Job Service of Iowa, 
Lower Muscatine Road, from 9 until 12:00 noon, 
and from 1 :30-4:00 pm. Flexible shifts available 
from 5 am until midnight. 

Sisters Is an Equal Opportunity Employer, 
An EmplOYH-pald ad. 

u: 
VER giveS 1° 
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.. Drew report. rejected by Senate 
By Dan Hau,er 
Staff Writer 

In a move that has become common
place in recent UI Student Senate 
history, the assembly voted 9-6 with 
four abstentions Thursday night to re
ject President Tom Drew's summer 
research paper, "Impact of Enroll-

. ment." 
The senate refused to approve the 

research, saying it was incomplete and 
failed to answer the questions it was 
deSigned to study. 

Drew, who spent three months this 
summer researching the effects of 
enrollment on the UI, said, "I think 
there were a lot of misconceptions as 
to the purpose of summer research." 

Last May when the senate was em
broiled in an argument over the pur
pose of summer research, Drew said 
he was simply interested In completing 
an effective and useful report. " f'm not 
writing this summer research project 

just so I c.an get' it approved by the 
senators." 

LAST YEAR'S senate rejected 
President Patty Maher's research on 
the improvement of campus lighting 
and only partially approved Vice Presi
dent Victor Ramirez'S research on the 
Senate Daycare Commission . . 

The 1980-81 senate rejected Presi
dent Bruce Hagemann's research on 
the parietal rule, Cambus funding, 
space allocation at the Union and possi
ble mandatory student fee funding for 
Student Health. The senate said his 
research was inadequate and insuf
ricient. 

A bill was introduced before the 1980-
81 senate that asked Hagemann to 
return part of his salary. The bill was 
narrowly defeated, but the senate did 
pass a bill requiring senate executives 
to write down job descriptions to 
clarify their duties and help senators 
watch the executives' actions. 

Thursday night, Senator Joel Mintzer 
said Drew's report does not explain 
what the effects wlll be If enrollment 
continues to Increase. He went on to 
say that Drew made proposals last spr
ingtor the report, but they did not show 
up in his research. 

"YOU CAN'T base a full picture by 
just talking to a few deans," Senator 
Kate Head said. She pointed out to the 
senate that Drew followed up on only 
two of the seven research methods he 
had proposed in the spring. 

"It shouldn't have been written down 
if it was too much to chew," Head con
tinued ci Ung the workload Drew had 
proposed to ta ke up. 

"It (the report) doesn't get down to 
the issues of housing ... I)r how it 
(enrl)\lment) affects the faculty ," 
Head said. . 

Drew said he feels he obtained 
enough information without having to 
go to the state Board of Regents or the 

other research sources he proposed 
earlier, but added he would be "mDre 
than happy" to call the people be 
proposed to call last spring if the 
senate feels it is necessary. 

The senate passed a motion to draw 
up a list of questions left unanswered in 
the paper by next week's senate 
meeting. They will then vote on which 
of these questioos Drew should answer. 

The questions that the senate ma
jority passes next week will be given to 
Drew and he will have six weeks to 
answer them in his report. 

Drew said by refusing to pass his 
research the senate has actually 
"tabled" his paper. To table a amend
ment is to cease discussion until the 
next meeting. "It means they have in· 
terests that they would like me to pur
sue." 

Drew said he hopes his 1l8per pre
sents an issue that other senators will 
pursue individually. 

1.E!t>ClIl()Il ______ ~ __________________________________________ ~_nt_lnu_~ __ fro_m_p_8g~81 
Beirut, but officia I Beirut radio said 

~ "fierce mortar and rocket shelling" 
struck a Christian village deep in area. 

DRUZE MILITIAMEN were repor
ted to have overrun positions in the sur
rounding hills and were pouring rocket 
and mortar fire onto Deir EI Kamar at 
the ra te I)f one round every 12 seconds. 

The International Red Cross es
timated that between 25.000 and 40 ,000 

refugees had sought safety in the 
village, which is prl)tected by the pro
gl)vernment Christian Phalange 
militia. 

The Druze appeared intent I)n driving 
the Christians from the mountains into 
Israeli-occupied southern Lebanon . 
Lebanese Health Minister Dr. Adel 
Mroueh estimated 65 ,000 other 
refugees already had fled south. 

Dany Chamoun, son of former Chris-

tian president Camille Chamoun, said 
the people of Deir El Kamar had ap
pealed "to President Reagan, whose 
fleet is standing offshore Lebanon, to 
save their lives." 

"These people are about to be 
slaughtered in the worst mayhem that 
the world has known for many, many 
years," he said. 

SHELLING CONTINUED elsewhere 

at a lower rate than earlier in the latest 
round of fighting that began after 
Israeli fl)rces vacated positioos in the 
Shouf Sunday, ending a 15-month oc
cupation. 

In Beirut, a spokesman for ABC 
News said two network employees 
returned safely to the capital after be
ing reported missing for four days in 
the Shouf. 

FlIClIlEt. ________________________________________________________ c_o_nt_ln_uOO __ fr_om __ pa~g __ 81 

secretary of state said the Soviet 
foreign minister's response to U.S. 
demands for an apology and steps to 
prevent a recurrence of the disaster 
was "totally unacceptable." 

A U.S. Official said Shultz ended 
the meeting by saying there was 
" no point" in continuing if Gromyko 
would not change his position. 

Gromyko refused to talk with 
reporters after the meeting , 
originally scheduled to last one 
hour. 

Shultz. visibly angry, almost 
shouted as he told reporters 
"Gromyko's response was even 
worse" than his speech to the Euro
pean Security conference Wednes
day . In that speech, Gromyko 
repeated Soviet charges the civilian 
jetliner was on a spying mission for 
the United States. 

The secretary of state said the 
United States would continue to 
press Moscow to change its position 
on the shooting down of the jetliner. 

"This is not the end of the mat
ler," Shultz said. 

The United States has urged its 
allies 10 adopt stronger measures in 
retaliation for the attack on the 
passenger jet carrying 269 people, 
including 61 Americans. Canada has 
imposed a 6O-day ban on Soviet 
flights. 

WORLDWIDE furor over the at
tack on the ci vilian jetliner showed 
nl) signs of abating. European air-

line pilot associations began 
boycotting flights into and out of the 
Soviet Union. 

In Nairobi, Kenya , Raghu Raj, 
chairman of the International Air 
Transport Association deplored the 
Soviet attack. 

In Tokyo, a Russian diplomat told 
Japanese authorities the Soviets 
had found debris of the Boeing 747 
just west of Moscow's sensitive 
military installations on Sakhalin 
Island. 

SClllctioIlS ___________________ c_on_tln_Ued_fro_m_P8..:.Q8_1 

Speakes affirmed that other 
retaliatory teps against Moscow 
are being considered, but declined 
to give details. 

But he made it clear Reagan con
tinues to rule out a new grain em-

hargo or disruption of the nuclear 
arms negl)lia~ions in Geneva, Swit
zerland. 

"The United States will continue 
tl) work with the members of the in
ternational community in their ef-

· tiE!rstl _____________________ C_on_tl_n_U8_d_fr_o_m_p_B_Qe __ 1 

the Vietnam War and Hersh made a 
-' point to mention what he termed Him ... 

portant parallels" between Central 
America and Vietnam. 

" It is a jungle war we cannot win," 
Hersh said. "Nicaragua already knows 
of our intentions." · • Hersh said that during the Vietnam 

:.. War , "We gave these men (Nixon and 
• Kissinger) the right to pluck our 

children out of our hl)mes and murder 
in the name of democracy. And at no 
lime did they think of the human cost." 

HE ALSO QUOTED excerpts from 
his book in which sl)urces detail 
Nixon's severe drinking problem and 
hatred of blacks, who he referred to as 
"jigaboos and junglebunnies." 

Hersh also describes how in the 1968 
election KiSSinger worked as an aide 
for President Johnson while supplying 
information to the Nixon campaign 
concerning secret peace talks being 
conducted between the Johnson ad
ministratil)n and the North Viet-

-' Ifl IWP FILM SERIES 
~ 

"SIAN INCIDENT" 

a film from China 
with E~glish subtitles 

namese. 
"He betrayed the peace process," 

Hersh said. 
Hersh went on to detail how the Un

ited States "dropped hundreds of thou
sands of tons of bombs on Cambodia," 
while Nixon told the nation "we have 
never violated Cambodian neutrality. 

"The men in Vietnam weren't mur
derers, the murderers were the Nixons 
and the Kissingers." 

CRITICS HAVE CHARGED Hersh 
with doing a "hatchet job" on 
KiSsinger and claim much of the infor
mation he uses in the book came from 
sources with hostile feelings toward 
Kissinger. 

Hl)wever Hersh maintains the book 
is factual." I spent four years working 
on the book and talked with over a 
thousand people. " 

He added that despite the criticism 
"there has not been one attempt to 
refute the facts." 

the public invited - no charge for admission 

Saturday 
September 10 

8:00 p.m. 
Shambaugh Auditorium 

w. don't mind r.peatlng our .. lv ••••. 
W. make Great Copl •• 

and more, and mor., and mo ...... 

• Iowa City • 354-5950 • Mon-FrL ~-6, Sot. 10-2 
Free Parking n I?omps ",nh Pork &. Shop 

forts to promote air safety and to 
deter such Soviet actions from hal>
pening again," Speakes said. 

HE SAID the sanctions "will be 
for a period of time, in part depen-

dent upon the extent to which the 
U.S.S.R. demonstrates its 
willingness to honor essential stan
dards of civil aviation, makes a full 
accl)unt I)f its shoot-down of the air
liner, and issues an apology." 

CONTRACTORS 
INVITATION' FOR BIDS 

IOWA CITY, IA - MISCELLANEOUS REPAIRS AND ALTERATIONS, 
FEDERAL BUILDING/POST OFFICE, 400 SOUTH CLINTON STREET 
(GS-06B-03071). estimated cost range $50,000 - $100,000. Sealed bids 
will be received until September 29, 1983,3:00 p.m .• local time at place 
of bid opening In the Business Service Center at General Services Ad
mlnlstrat!on, Region 6, 1500 Eaat Bannister Road. Kanaas City, MO 
64131 . 

DRAWINGS & SPECIFICATION WILL BE AVAILABLE AFTER SEPTEM
BER 8. 1983. Prime contractors and subcontractors may obtain Hta 
without charge. 

THIS PROJECT IS TOTALLY SET ASIDE FOR SMALL BUSINESS PAR
TICIPATION WITH A SIZE CLASS NOT EXCEEDING $12,000,000. 

BIdding documents & plan holder lis .. are aVailable from the following 
address. Plea .. request planholder IIsllen (10) days before bid open
Ing. 

General Servic8I Adminiltration 
OffIce of Public Bulldlngl & R .. I Property 
Real Property Contracta DIvision (IPPC) 
1500 ealt Bannilter Road 
Kan ... City, MO 14131 

Telephone: .,1-121-6317 (PAM BRAUN) 

SEPTEMBER SALEI· 
15 to 30% OFF 

on these leading 
brands of 

FUNClINAL, 
OUTDOOR 

SPORTSWEAR 

[ ~ 1 inlulated Coata 
Ihirtl 
Iweater, 

Sklwe."~1\ 

• ,,,,,,",_ C"Ih'~ 
CoIumbil 

Pile Goodl ." 

Plul cl .. rance price. on many of our Timberland and Yaque 
.hoes. 

LAY-AWAY PLAN 

Small down payment hold I your purcha .. until Noyember 1. 

143 8. Riverside Drive 
'''crOll from Wendy',' 

314-1200 
Open 7 Deye • Mon. I Thura ... ; 

TUtI .. Wed .• Fri .• 88t. "5:30; Sun . ... 

WESLEY FOUNDATION 
United Methodllt Campul Mlnlltry 

Fall Program 

SUNDAY: Koinonia Cia •• 1:00 a.m. 
W .. ley Singerl 4:30 p.m. 
Supper and Conyer.atlon (S1.25) 1:00 p.m. 
Worlhlp 7:00 p.m. . 

MONDAY: Semlnar-MP .. r Counlellng Skllll" 7:00 p.m. 
TUESDAY: Bible Study-"Hebrewl" 5:45 p.m . • 
WEDNESDAY: Semlnar-"Human Sexuality" 7:00 p.m. 
THURSDAY: Semlnar-"Falth Que.t" 7:00 p.m. 
FRIDAY: Cornerltone Coff .. House (Ecumenical) 1:00 p.m. 

• 
Welley Hou.e In open dally 1:30 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. 

Opportunltlel lor fun, worlhlp, frlendl and learnl", 

120 N. Dubuque 33a-117t 

George & Martha Proudly Announce 
I . 

prairie lights 

~\.\\\\EM·S BOOk 8~ · , 
~~ ~(t 

200/0 off 

George also insisted that all 
cookbooks and dictionaries are 

20% off tool 

-HURRY IN-

100 S. Linn 
-~-~---~--------- -----

SIad4 
IY PItrIcIa TtIom 
StI"Wrtter 

CEDAR RAPIDS -
IIDt County Attorney J 
was chosen to be the 
,usociate Court Judge 
beld Thursday aftel'nO( 
eounty Courthouse in C 

'Ibe positioo has be 
Judie Joseph Thornton 
car accident Aug. 6. 

Sladek, an Iowa City 
elected by the II Distric 
after be and the two oU 
die chair, Attorney Kr 
Iowa City and Atto 



Fall Program 

Cia •• ':00 a.m. 
I 4:30 p.m. 

Conver.atlon ($1.25) 1:00 p.m. 
p.m. . 

Coun.ellng Skill." 7:00 p.m. 
• 

~dy··"H'lbr'lw." 5:45 p.m. 

i~ar·NHuml.n Sexuality" 7:00 p.m. 
IIr.·· ... ,rn Que .... 7:00 p.m. 

Coif" Hou .. (Ecumenical) 8:00 p.m. 

In open dally 8:30 a.m .• 10:00 p.m. 

fun, worship, friend. and le.rnlng 

a Proudly Announce 
" 

airie 'lights 

BOtik ,., I 

84(1" 

0/0 off 
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r Sladek chosen as district judge 
Iy PetrIcIa Thorn 
Staff Writer 

Olesoo of Coralville. were interviewed 
by the nine judies present. 

of Iowa. 
"We made a pact. U one of us did It, 

the other two would too," said Sladek. 
'Ibe candida te interviews lasted JO-45 

minutes. 

"smooth" traDlltiOlll. 
Sladek will serve unW Jan. 1, 1 ... In 

November IBM the public will vote 
whether to retain him for another four 
years. 

CEDAR RAPlDS - Fonner Assis· 
tant County Attorney John R. Sladek 
wu chosen to be the Sixth District 
Associate Court Judge in a bearing 
beld Thursday afternoon at the Linn 
County Courthouse in Cedar Rapids. 

The two judies who were unable to 
attend the bearing, Judge Harold 
Swailes and Judge Robert Ford. voted 
by telepbone. ''They were three fine candidates," 

Judge Eades said after the bearing . Associate judges are respoaslble for 
trials involving serious miJdemeanol'l 
and handling civil suits that claim less 
than $3,000 In damages. Sladek will 
earn $42,000. 

The position bas been opeo since 
Judge Joseph Thornton died in a one
car accident Aug. S. 

Judge William Eades said that 
Sladek was elected 011 the first ballot, 
receiving the necessary "absolute mao 
jority" of at least six votes. 

Sladek has JO days in which to ter· 
minate his private practice aod take 
the bench, but said be would begin Oct. 
S. 

Sladek, an Iowa City resident, was 
elected by the 11 District Court Judges 
after be and the two other finalists for 
the chair, Attorney Kristin Hibbs of 
Iowa City and Attorney Clara V. 

The order the candidates were in ter· 
viewed was decided by one of the 
judges "drawing lots" Thursday morn· 
Ing. All the interviews were closed to 
the public by the choice of the can· 
didates under Sectioa 28A.5 of the Code 

"I'm real excited about the oppor. 
tunity," be said. 

Sladek said on cases pending be 
would notify his clients they should 
seek other counsel. He said be would 
belp them in any way be could to make 

". think the judges appointed the per· 
101\ they thought would best handle the 
position. I was biased, of course, In 
that I felt I was best for the job. I just 
bope to prove the judges' confidence in 
me," Sladek said. 

2 charged with drug' violations · 
Theives take motor, 
car cassette stereo 

By Carlos Trevino 
St.HWrlter 

Two Iowa City men were charged with drug 
violations in Johnson County District Court 
Thursday morning following two unrelated inci· 
dents. 

Mark N. Grosvenor, 34, of 1822 Friendship St., 
was charged with possession of drugs with the 
intent to manufacture or deliver, following a 
search of his residence by Iowa City police of· 
flcers Wednesday, court reports stated. 

Police reported finding a quantity of mario 
juana and psilocybin, a compound obtained from 
musbrooms whicb acts as a strong ballucinogen. 

Packaging materials, literature on the 
production of drugs and an electronic scale were 
also confisca ted, court reports stated. 

Grosvenor was released under the supervision 
of the Iowa Department of Corrections and bis 

• preliminary hearing is set for Sept. 26. 
Jerry Lewis Craven, SO, of 2040 Waterfront 

BACK PACKS 
BY CONVERSE 

RED· GREY· NAVY 
LAVENDAR· BURGUNDY· YELLOW 

tool . Th 930 9. T.wn 3O ~ 3Ck s... 12 ~ 

Our 
Drummers 
Do It 
On The 
Side 

Learn Howat 
I UI Scottish Highlanders 

Organizational Meeting 
Sun., Sept 11 3-5p.m. 
Highlander Office, IMU 

Selling Quality Diamonds, 
Watches, and Fine Jewelry 

for Over Half a Century 

Iowa City's two locations 
Old Capitol Center. Sycamore MaD 

courts Police beat 
Drive, was charged with probibited acts for 
allegedly attempting to gain a refill 011 a 
prescription Wednesday night. Jobnson County 
District Court records said, 

Iowa Ci ty police reported the theft of a 20 bone
power outboard motor belonging to Larry Rutt, 2038 
Western Road, Wednesday night. The motor was 
valued at more than $300. 

• • • 
According to the court report, Craven used a 

false name and address to obtain a prescription 
for codeine and attempted to get a refill from 
People's Drug in Iowa City without a signed 
prescription, court reports stated. 

A Pioneer AM·FM cassette stereo, valued at more 
than .." was stolen from a car belonging to Barry 
Ekdom. 910 S. Dodge St. , Iowa City police reported. 
The stereo was removed from Ekdom's car while it 
was parked at his bome Wednesday n"ight. 

• • • Iowa City police accused Craven of entering 
the drug store and asking for a prescription 
refill by stating his doctor had verbally ap
proved it, court records indicated. 

Four newspaper vending macbines located in front 
of Randall's Mini·Prlced Foods at the Sycamore 
Mall were vandalized Wednesday night, Iowa City 
police reported Thursday. 

He was released under court supervision and 
is scheduled for a Sept. 26 preliminary hearing. 

The machines contained copies of The Chicago 
Tribune, The Wall Street Journal , The Quad City 
Times, and The Cedar Rapids Gazette. Total damage 
to the machines is estimated at '1110. 

Join us Friday 8: 00 • 11: 00 
for a Coffee House 

Live Music- Conversatione Refreshments 
featuring music by 

TOM FATE 
Sept 9 At Wesley Foundation 

lZO N. Dubuque 
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NEWMAN CENTER AND ST. BEDE CATHOUC 
CHAPEL 

We welcome you to the new semester and we invite you 
to participate in our liturgies and programs for the com· 
ing year! 

New Mall Scbedule: (St. Bede Chapel) 
Saturday: 4:30 pm 
Sunday: 9:30 pm and 11:00 pm 

4:30 pm 
Daily: Monday through Friday: 

11:30 pm and 4:30 pm 

Come in and get acquainted r We are on the corner of Jef
ferson and Clinton, 104 E. Jefferson: telephone: 337-3106 
Fr. Bob Staes, Director 
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THE 
EPISCOPAL 

CHURCH 
invites you 

to join in 
A BLESSING OF THE 

SEMESTER " 
Sunday, Noon, September 11; East 

Side, Old Capitol 
Participants are invited to bring tokens of their 
academic labors with them; textbooks, lecture 

notes, test tubes, whatever, as they wish. 

SPONSORS: The Canterbury Society 
The Episcopal Chaplaincy 
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UNIDOS VENCEREMOS 

CHILE: DEMOCRACY DESTROYED 

On September 11, 1173, a military coup overthrew the 
democratically elected government of President Salvador 
Allende of Chile. 

We would like to commemorate th i. September 11th by 
paying tribute to the many Chileans who have received 1m. 
prllOnment, exUe, and death for the crime of struggling for a 
return to Ju.tlce and democracy In Chile. 

8pon,ored by the Committ" for A FrH Chile 

•••• ncI down, 
down, 
down. 

MULn-HANG 
The space saver that lets 
you hang up to 15 garments 
in the same space it used 
to take to hang one! 

Skirts, blouses, jackets. 

I 

shirts, pants. slacks, sweaters 
... get a Multi·Hang for each 
and turn your crowded closet 
into comfortable space. 

r--------------YES. Please send me: 
(Check one) 

DOne (1) Multi-Hang Unit for 
plus $.50 shipping and handling. 

o Three (3) Multi-Hang Units for $5.95 
plus $1 .55 shipping and handling. 

NAME __________ ~-------------
ADDRESS _____________ _ 

I 
CITY STATE ZIf> I 

NYLREM ENTERPRISES INC., SPENCER, IOWA 51301 I 

~-----------------------~ 
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'UI Campus Stores will transfer 
operations to the· Union Bookstore 
Iy Allin Seldn.r 
Sta" Writer 

The UI Campus Stores will close Sept. 23 
and transfer its retail operations to the Un
ion Bookstore to provide the bookstore with 
a larger storage and receiving area. 

The move will allow students to purchase 
course supplements and lab manuals 
previously sold by the Campus Stores at the 
same time they purchase textbooks at the 
bookstore. 

"That space that they're in is critical 
space in the Union. We're going to use it to 
handle receiving," Bookstore Manager 
George Herbert said. 

"This is good for everyone. Instead of 
sending people to two different locations, 
we're going to .put it (Campus Stores 
publications) out like it was a textbook," 
Herbert said. 

But Harriett Dean, Campus Stores super
visor for 24 years, said, "There are some 
materia ls that are specific [or a particular 
class that shouldn't be on the shelves." 

CAMPUS STORES has , with the 
publis her 's permission , duplicated 
copyrighted materials to sell to students 
enrolled in specific courses. Campus Stores 
personnel give requested materials to stu
dents from inventory stacked behind a 
counter. The bookstore is a self-service 
store, leaving open the possibility of 
materials being purchased by people not 
enrolled in the course. 

Herbert said, however, " If they have a 

Campus Stor.s SupervllOr Harrlltt O.an walts on .. Viral studlnts. 

situation that specifica lly, from a legal 
standpoint, these materials cannot be sold 
in a self-service situation, we will put them 
behind a counter . 

.. Anytime you're in a self-service situa
tion, and a book catches your eye and 
you're not in that course, you might have a 
tendency to pick it up . We can, however, 
take an overrun. If an instructor wants 100 
copies, we can order 105 in case some stu-

dents buy the book and don't get into the 
course," he said. 

UI DIRECTOR of Publications Don Mc
Quillen, said he foresees "some reduction in 
expenses of ope(ating Campus Stores," 
which has been paying rent to the Union for 
the space it occupies in the building's base
ment. The savings could result in lower 
prices on items previously sold through 
Campus Stores. he said. 

Board hires new ambulance head 
A new director for the Johnson County 

Emergency Ambulance Service was hired 
by the Johnson County Board of Super
visors at its formal meeting Thursday. 

Baker is presently the general manager 
and a paramedic for the Rockford Am
bulance Service, Langenberg said. He 
supervises 22 paramedics and is trained as 
an advanced emergency medical techni
cian. 

perience with funding problems, said 
Karen Edwards, interim director of the 
ambulance service. "Our service is alwa}LS 
having financial problems and he can help 
with some new ideas." 

"Baker is also a former firefighter and a 
former policeman," Langenberg said, "He 
had excellent references." 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY GABE'S 

CASIS 
THE FIELD HOUSE 
"ANOTHER FIRST" 

330 E. Washington 

IOWA vs 
IOWAST, 

LONG ISLAND ICED 
TEA 

2 for 1 
on big screen TV 

Open at 1pm W 111 E . COI.. I..E G E ST., IOWA e n '1 , 1 .. . :1'''''00'' 

FREE KEG 
When the 
Hawks win 

~fIELD 
liOUSE ...... 

Watch Hawkeye 
Football on 

Big Screen T.V. 
$aturday 

September 10 
2:20 p.m. 

I Free Popcorn 3-5 Daily 

Berr's & 
Joe's Place 

115 Iowa Avenue 

( 

Calvin Baker of Rockford. Mich.. was 
selected from three applicants presented to 
the board. He is expected to take over the 
position in mid-October, Supervisor Dennis 
Langenberg said . 

"He's got some really good ideas," said 
Langenberg, who recommended Baker for 
the job. 

Langenberg said the Rockford Am
bulance Service has three ambulances and 
serves 340 square miles in rUTal Kent 
County, Mich. 

Like the Johnson County service, The 
Rockford Ambulance Service is a non
profit organiza tion, so Baker has had ex-

Edwards said Baker is very qualified for '~================::::====::::============~I the post. "He has a good background. He 

il(ing 
Altxanbtr 
A dessert drink made of fine 
liqueurs and brandy folded in 
to soft iced cream and served 
in a 20 oz. goblet. 

Just one of many one of a 
kind specialty drinks found 
only at . .. 

liouse 
11f 

1o~s 
at the Cantebury Inn 

Coralville, Iowa 

Serving cocktai ls from 4 pm daily. 
Located at the 

foot of the stairs 
next to room 119. 

has a lot of experience with ambulance ser
vices. He is a take-charge person ." 

IMU 
. cteational Ar 
~e In e~ 

Conjunction· with 
Activities Fair/iMU Open House 

FRIDAY SEPT. 9th 
.7 p.m, - close 

Is offering you a nighfof 
FUN & EXCITEMENT 

Specials on 
BOWLING 

BILLIARDS 
-also-

BEER 
VIDEO GAMES 

MUSIC & 
MORE 

$1.00 Shoes l Gamel 
75e Next Game 

$1.50 Hour 

$1.25 Largel 
50e Small 

Star Wars, Baseball, 
Hockey, Ms, Pacman 

l More 

Bring in your 
favorite 

cassettes 

An Evening with Gene Kelly 

FEATURING: 

PRICE: 

DATE: 

The tllm "Singing In the Rain" 
A dance tribute to Mr. Kelly by the U ot I Dance 
Program 
A qu"tlon/answer conversation with Mr. Kelly 

Nonstudent $7.50 ($5.00 with purchase of Hancher's 
Chamber Dance Series.) Student: $a.oo l $3.00 

Saturday, Sept. 24, 1113. 7:00 p.m. 
Hancher Auditorium 

Tickets available at Hancher Box Office 

Announcing ,the Grand Opening! 
, 

Free Coffee Tasting 
Fine Selection of 
Breads, Cookies, 

and Pastries. 

FriduY, Sept. 9 

11:00-l00pm 
a nd 4:00-7:00pm 

Activities Fair 
and IMU Open House 

GOLDEN CORRAL 

WEEKEND FEATURE 
USDA Choice Sirloin Steak $3e99 

$6.99 USDA Choice Ribeye Steak 
"Come See the Difference Quality Makes" 

USDA Choice Meats 
Cuts Fresh Daily 

• Choice Service for you. Free Drink Refills 
• 10 Minute, Fast, Friendly Service 

Hours: Sunday thru Thursday, 11·10 
Friday and Saturday, 11·11 

621 S. Riverside Dr. 354·2991 

Vic 
Volume 116, No. 51 
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Black farce 
The curtain opens, but the scene is still obscured as if the scrim 

has not yet been lifted. One patron leans across the aisle and asks 
another, " What was this play about again?" 

"Something about whether Asa Black should be allowed to sing 
tenor or not," the second answers. The name of the protagonist is 
familiar to all in the audience, but his exact fate is not so well 
understood. 

Up to this point his fate has been dangled about by the UI central 
administrators, who adopt the role of antagonists in this messy 
little drama. They sustain an air of mystery by only stepping 
forward on rare occasions to deliver formal monologues, while 
exchanging the most enlightening dialogue out of the audience's 
earshot. . 

The plot so far seems unrealistic. Why, in his pursui t of job 
security and free expression (that is the elusive granting of 
tenure) , has this seemingly decent main character suffered so 
many serious blows? 

At two different points in the play Black, the UI's beleaguered 
assistant anatomy professor, is lifted by the false hope of gaining 
tenure. Once the decision is made by a faculty dispute panel 
comprised of distinguished faculty from all across the UI, and the 
second time is made within his own department. 

But both times the hope is crushed by the play's powers-that-be. 
In the first tenure turn~own the chief antagonist, UI President 

James O. Freedman, sides not with the decision of the dispute 
panel members, who each spent about 100 hours of serious thought 
on the matter, but with the origninal denial within the department 
that - at the time - was riddled with questions of poor ethics and 
improper procedures. 

Freedman delivered a classic line to justify sending the tenure 
question back to the anatomy department for review. He said he 
was reaffirming two values central to the UI: the integrity of the 
peer review process and the integrity of departmental self
government. 

Either blame the playwright or blame Freedman, but what 
follows is totally inconsistent. 

Instead of respecting departmental self-government, $3,000 is 
spent to gather evaluations of Black's performance from anatomy 
professors outside the UI. . 

Even with these the UI Anatomy Department, in backstage 
secrecy, votes 6-3 in favor of granting tenure. But Black is not 
home free. Anatomy Department Head Terence H. Williams, who 
subsequently steps down, rejects the vote and sends the action to 
UI College of Medicine Dean John Eckstein. 

This dean, in cahoots with UI Vice President for Academic 
Affairs Richard Remington, another of the play's heavies, violates 
Freedman's other value central to the Ul - the integrity of the 
peer review process. 

But the curlains haven't closed yet. Remington says Black can 
be considered for tenure one more time before his contract is 
terminated in May 1985, but by then the Anatomy Department may 
have all the tenured faculty it needs. 

No doubt the antagonists will be happy to see the drama close, 
but critics may sit back and pity the fate of future Asa Blacks. 
Mary Tabor 
Assistant Metro Editor 

'Free speech 
When is the law of the land to be laken seriously? 
1) Happily, even when it applies to youngsters in conflict with 

well-meaning school officials. 
Scbool administrators at Prairie Junior High School in Gowrie, 

Iowa, attempted to enforce an absolute ban on note passing last 
year. The school officials involved were not guilty of acting in a 
mindlessly arbitrary or authoritarian manner. Evidently 
extensive note passing at the school had caused substantial 
problems : Junior high students are seldom angels, and many of 
the notes being circulated included vicious gossip or obscenities. 

The note ban was subsequently brought to the attention of the 
Iowa Department of Public Instruction by the parents of a 7th 
grade girl who was suspended briefly for receiving an innocuous 
note in the school cafeteria during her lunch hour last May. 

Now obviously the framers of the Constitution did not have the 
note passing habits of 7th graders in mind when the First 
Amendment was written. But it is also obvious that neither did the 
founding fatbers intend for the freedom of speech to be restricted 
to adult males conversing on political topics - as a DPI panel has 
wisely recognized in ruling against the banners. It is to our mutual 
benefit when the law works to protect the small even from the 
litrge and well meaning. 

2) But unhappily, some of the large, well meaning and dumb still 
seem capable of ignoring the law with impunity. 

Now, as laws go, fish and game regulations are not in the same 
league as freedom of speech. But such regulations are still the 
law, and should be respected by all and enforced for all. 

But last May Gov. Terry Branstad and various other dignitaries 
and tourists were in Guttenburg, Iowa, to attract attention to the 
state promotion of June as Iowa Rivers Month. One of the 
festivities was the so-called Governor's Fishing Tournament. And 
to ensure that those fishing caught their unfair share, employees 
of the Iowa Conservation Commission used electric shock devices 
in the water to stun fish sufficiently that they became easier prey 
for anglers. 

The problem? Using such devices for fishing is against 
regulations. 

It is a sad commentary on the supposed "equal protection" of 
the law when the very officials who should be concerned with its 
enforcement are so willing to violate it for such an insubstantial 
cause. 

HoytOI .. n 
Staff Writer 

\ 
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••• AND NOW,GENTLEM[~ 
'fir WILL DECIDE ON 
WHICH STREET WE 
WILL TEAR UP NEXT! 

Priest tells horror · of Somoza 
This IS the second of two articles on the 
role of the church In Nicaragua. 

By Maxine Weyant 

F LANKED ON ONE side by a 
mural of St. Franci of Assisi 
and on the other by a portrait 
of Oscar Romero, the 

Archbi hop of El Salvador who was 
assassinated in March 1980, Father 
Molina related hIS personal tale of 
horror from the Somoza era, a story 
similar to an event from the film 
Missing. 

Molina's nephew. a U.S. CItizen, 
came to Nicaragua to take part in th 
revolution, and was captured by the 
National Guard shortly after his 
arrival. Father Molina tried to visit his 
nephew in prison but wa told by of
ficials that his nephew was not there. 
Family members in the United States 
sent letters to the Nicaraguan govern
ment, which replied that there was no 
record of the nephew's imprisonment. 

Molina received a message from one 
of his parishioners who was in prison; 
the message stated that his nephew 
was in the same prIson and "was being 
tortured horribly." Once again, Father 
Molina tried to visit his nephew. only to 

Guest 
• • opinion 

be turned away. Finally, in de pera
lion, he went to a hospital morgue 
" where the bodies of tortured 
prisoners were disposed of." In a quiet 
voice, barely audible over the rumble 
01 the ceiling fan, Molina descibed how 
he found his nephew "among the bodies 
of 40 young men, all of whom had been 
castrated. I knew then that Somoza 
would fall ," he told us, "for he was 
committing a crime against human life 
itself. " 

"BUT I DON'T hold hatred In my 
heart," he added. Rather than dwelling 
on the past he concentrates on efforts 
to rebuild his country and the morale of 
his people. 

Molina encouraged us to try to bridge 
the information gap between 
Nicaraguans and the people of North 
America, because he believes that 
mo t North Americans do not unders
tand and are mis informed about 

Nicaragua and other Latin American 
countries. He stre sed that U.S. public 
opinion is crucial to preventing a war 
in Central America. 

" The public opinion of North 
Americans is of great importance. It 
can make a big dlfference to the lives 
of those far away. When tile American 
reporter, Bill Stewart, was killed by 
the Na tional Guard, public opinion of 
U.S. support of the Somoza regime 
changed so drastically that the U.S. ad
ministration linally cut off aid to 
Somoza and encouraged him to 
resign." Bill Stewart, an ABC televi
sion correspondent, was gunned down 
by the National Guard in front of his 
own camera crew on June 20, 1979. 
"Sometimes I wonder what human life 
means to North American . The death 
of Bill Stewart meant so much more to 
the American public than the deaths of 
the six to 10 Nicaraguans who were be
ing killed each day ." 

THE PEOPLE OF Nicaragua are 
working hard to continue making im
provements in their country, but they 
see U.S. involvement as an obstacle to 
their progress and as a source of some 
of their economic problems. As the Un-

Ited State continues its military ac
tivitles in Central America and I up
port of the confrontations along 
Nicaragua 's borders, the people of 
Nicaragua grow increasingly concer
ned about th ir future. 

"I am a Franciscan priest and a 
pacHist," Father Molina toid our 
group, "but I would d fend my country 
if th re wer an invasion. A Belgian 
priest once asked me how I, a man of 
God, could make such a statement. My 
response to him was : "How can you, a 
man of God, sit quietly in a country 
that i one of the largest producers of 
arms in the World? I have talked about 
defending my country; your country 
produc w apons that de troy human 
life." 

Despite the behavior of the Reagan 
administration and the role of U.S. in 
terventlon in Nicaragua's history. 
Nicaraguans till regard the people of 
North America with re peet. "We 
think a lot of the North American pe0-
ple and th ir ht tory." Father Molina 
said. "We e pecially think a lot of the 
American revolution ... Our revolution 
is (also) legitimate, hi torically." 
Weyant Is a UI medical student who has 
recently relurned from Nicaragua. 

Punishing the real in land of mYth 
T HE HAZE OF last night's 

smoke and the stench of last 
week's ale blended together 
in the stale air to give the 

Yodeling Wolverine Saloon its usual pi
quant atmosphere an~ disturbing 
aroma . 

A lone, hunched figure sat at a cor
ller table, crooning a particularly 
sanguinary little ditty about 
defenestrating Ogres, and harpening 
his Bohemian ear spoon. A rather short 
fellow pulled himself free of the 
various odiferous foams that hid the 
floorboards , wiped away the blood 
from a crusty gash on his forehead that 
had found its way into his left eye, and 
wrapped a tattered rag around a hand 
tha t bore one less finger than it had the 
morning before. After a cursory look 
around him for the departed digit, he 
stood unsteadily up and staggered 
toward the seated one, tripping over 
several lifeless bodies as he went. 

"Hell of a party, eh, Scquatt?" said 
the sturn bIer , leaning hea vily on the 
table. 

"Arr," said Sequatt, "the finest 
shivaree what has met my eyes since 
harvesttime, and there's a truth, friend 
Hrothingar. But a foul mess was left 
behind, by Baldr's festering wound! 
These here carcasses should be hauled 
forth or the ghouls will be havin' a 
right jolly picnic 'ere next sunrise, by 

Letters 

Let's behave, Hawks 
To the ed Itor: 

Well, it's lime once again for the 
annual Corn Bowl Classic, the gridiron 
clash between Iowa and Iowa State. 
Anyone living in or around the state 
will agree this game is rapidly 
escalating into one of the premier 
rivalries in college football , along with 
Michigan-Ohio State, Oklahoma-Texas, 
USC-UCLA and Army-Navy. The 
winner has permission to brag, belittle 
and berate the loser for one year. 

In the spirit of competition and 
pride, this activity should be done in 
fun and both sides should know when to 
quit: Lately, though, this intrastate 
ri valry has risen to heights of personal 

Michael 
Humes 
my sword. Someone should be harken
ing the janitor to the situa tion. At least 
he could mop up the ichor." 

" MY HAND ON that!" cried 
Hrothingar. "Oops, sorry. Excuse the 
rag. By the by, noble sir Dwarf, might 
one or the other of those seven 
tankards arranged so becomingly on 
your table have a drop or two to soothe 
a parched throat. I am badly 
dehydrated withal." 

"In truth, ali are drained," said 
Sequatt. " I meant to invite you hither 
for breakfast when the mouth of the 
morning did show pink and toothy in 
the East, but alas, it was dead I 
thought you'd become, so still were you 
then . But by Wotan's empty socket, 
there is a fine sausage I've got, no 
more than five year of age, 
sequestered and safe in my duffle bag. 
Here, I'll just be pushing aside yon 
surly duffles and .. ... 

"Good sir Dwarf," said Hrothingar, 
his countenance verdant as a heath in 
spring, " I'll not be troubling you for 
your noble repast. Perhaps yon jolly 
publican has a niblet or two in\O which 

vendettas between the two schools and 
the people attending them. Iowa fans, 
remembering how they were greeted 
two years ago in Ames, should prepare 
to be greeted even worse this year, 
since both teams are playing their 
openers , whicll generate intense 
feelings. Hawk fans are not angels 
either. 

I appeal to all Hawkeyes intending on 
keeping Iowa a class act by stating the 
old adage: two wrongs don't make a 
right. If ISU wants to be infamous for 
taunting and rubbing people's noses 
into the dirt, let's step aside and let 
them. As a loyal hawk fan, I don't want 
to see Iowa lowering ourselves in other 
school's eyes - we have too much 
class for that. Let's set a precedent 

I might sink tooth." 
But before this nine-fingered worthy 

could approach the dozing barkeep, the 
swi nging doors of the Yodeling 
Wolverine burst open, and in stalked a 
figure even shorter in stature than 
Sequatt the Dwarf. With a stem look, 
the figure scanned those few faces not 
awash in the floor's muck. Then with 
measured step, from body to body she 
walked - for woman she was -
plucked snoring heads from the goo un
derfoot, looked deeply into the faces 
thereupon, and with a snort of different 
pitch and timbre for each one, dropped 
them again. Turning quickly on her 
heel, she stalked back out again. 

I "ARR," SAID Sequatt, noncommit
tally. 

"What manner of behavior was 
that?" asked Hrothingar, who had 
never seen the Uke. 

" A munchkin was that," said 
Sequatt. "Such has been their behavior 
ever since the Ogronald the Ogreagan 
dismissed them from his service." 

"By Tyr's silvery wrist, they should 
have expected as much ," avowed 
Hrothingar. "The Ogreagans are a 
fickle crew. What reason did Ogronald 
give for sending them forth?" 

Scquatt raised an eyebrow, drew 
close to Hrothingar and muttered . "Tis 
said that munchkins become other than 

here at Iowa by showing others we are 
good sports (win or lose) and we have 
the number one fans in the country. 

Hopefully, that will rub off on ISU 
fans and perhaps we can have a 
friendly game in the future. To show 
otl)er schools we are the best, we must 
be a leader and set the trend - not by 
shouting louder back at them, which is 
playing their game. Don't fan any fires 
by waving Saturday's victory in their 
faces. It doesn't feel good when they do 
it to us , and If we behave like cretins in 
Ames, don't complain about them 
returning the favor here in Iowa City in 
the future . When we win, come back to 
Iowa City and celebrate. 

Hawkeye fans are itching to even the 
score a,ainst the Cyclones, I more 

what they were meant to be." 
Hrothingar shivered, although the 

room stayed warm. "Shapechangers!" 
he whispered . "By Donar's half-eaten 
goat, no wonder Ogronald expelled 
them." 

"Nae, nae, not a bit of it, ye 
supersUtiou oakhead," snorted 
SequaU. "Shapechangers be but a silly 
tale concocted by goodwives to 
frighten sprats into slumber. Besides, 
the Bogey Man ate 'em all. Although 
'tis said one munchkin could become a 
rabbit at will . But in truth, a munch kin 
was chosen by Ogronald the Ogreagan 
to avow that his edicts for munchkin 's 
righ ts were proper and meet, and that 
old edicts to the contrary were made 
anathema." 

"AND WHAT THEN followed? " 
asked Hrothingar. 

"She did as she wa told," said 
Sequatt, "but not as she was supposed 
to do. Thus are munchkins forbidden 
Ogronald's presence." 

"A sorrowful tale to hear,". said 
Hrothingar, "especially this early in 
the morning and feeling the way I do. 
Our life is a hard one, Scquatt." 

"Arr," said Sequat!. "A hard life it 
is, being mythical. But how much har
der to be real when myth prevails." 
Humes is an Iowa City writer, His column 
appears every Friday. 

than anyone. But let's leave that up to 
the players on the field . 
Bruce C. Arnold 

Letters 
policy 

Letters to the editor must be typed 
and must be Signed. Unsigned or 
untyped letters will not be considered 
for publicahon. Letters should 
Include the wnler's telephone 
number. which will not be published. 
and address. which Will be wilhheld 
upon request. Lell,rs should b, brief 
and Th, Dilly lowln reserves the 
right to edit for length and clarily. 
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~,Reagan VOWS 'whatever it ·takes' 
:·to protect Marines in Lebanon 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President · 
Reagan Thursday promised U.S. forces In 
Lebanon they will be provided with 
"whatever support it takes to stop the at
tacks on you." 

Reagan made the guarantee in a 
telephone call from the Oval Office to 

· Cmdr. TIm Garaghty in Beirut after a Navy 
frigate sbelled Druze artillery positions in 
Lebanon that had fired on the Marine 
peace-lteeping force. 

· Deputy press secretary Larry Speakes 
said Reagan told McGaraghty, commander 
of Task Force 62, in a three-minute 

: telephone conversation, "I am determined 
· to see to it that we provide whatever sup
port it takes to stop the attacks on your 
posi tion. " 

· Speakes gave no indication whether the 
· president had plans· to send more naval 
, units to the Eastern Mediterranean off the 
, shores of Lebanon. U.S. amphibious units 
with 2,000 troops aboard already are 
headed in that direction. 

Earlier, Speakes declined to characterize 
the increased U.S. military involvement as 
an escalation of hostilities and said U.S. 
forces have the right to defend themselves. 

Speakes said Reagan told the commander 
to tell the Marines "the entire nation is 
proud of you, and the outstanding job you're 
doing." 

"We have vital interests in Lebanon and 
your presence in Beirut is the best proof of 
that," Reagan said during the call, which 
was made at 8:53 a.m., Iowa time. 

The Navy joined the fighting in Lebanon 
for the first time Thursday. firing on ar
tillery emplacements in the mountains east 
of Beirut in swift reprisal for the shelling of 
Marine positions at the airport. 

Speakes said the decision to have the USS 
Bowen fire on the positions controlled by 
the Druze religiOUS sect "was made by the 

, local commander." 

Asked if he was saying all decisions to 
return gunfire are made in Beirut. Speakes A Marine duck. for cover at a base near Beirut Airport a. artillery .hell. fall a few hun-
replied, "They have that authority." dred yards away. 

'Long threatens f~nd cut for troops 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A key House 

chairman said Thursday he will push to cut 
off funds for tlte U.S. peace-keeping force 
in Lebanon unless President Reagan for
mally seeks congressional approval to keep 
the troops there. 

Rep. Clarence Long, D-Md., chairman of 
the House Appropriations subcommittee on 
foreign operations, cited the deaths of five 
Marines in Lebanon and said American 
soldiers are "sitting duck targets in an un
declared war." 

Congress will exercise its "power of the 
purse" if Reagan does not comply with the 
1973 War Powers Resolution and seek for
mal congressional approval to keep them 
there, he warned. 

Under that law, the president must notify 
Congress when he sends U.S. troops into 
hostile situations. Congress then has 60 to 
90 days to vote on whether the troops can 
remain. 

REAGAN HAS contended the troops, dis
patched to Lebanon last year to participate 
in the multinational force, were sent in for 
peace-keeping duties. not combat. 

But Long told a news conference, "The 
situation today in Lebanon can be described 
in no other words than one of hostilities. 

.. Any 9-year-old kid watching television 
can see our people in combat, but the presi
dent of the United States doesn't see this as 
combat," he said. 

Long said he will offer an amendment to 
cut off funds to the Marine operation as 
part of a continuing resolution, which Con
gress must pass to keep government agen
cies funded after the end of the current 
fiscal year Sept. 30. 

THE AMENDMENT would require 
Reagan to comply with the war powers act 
by Nov. 1 or have the funds blocked. 

"Our Marines are too precious to the 

American people to let them be wasted as 
sitting duck targets in an undeclared war ; a 
war disguised as a peacekeeping operation 
where there has never been, from the very 
beginning, any peace to keep." 

Reagan has chosen to observe a section 
of the war powers act that only requires 
him to notify Congress if he sends troops 
into foreign territories "equipped for com
bat. " 

Long said the president should report un
der a provision o[ the act that would trigger 
the timetable in which the troops would 
have to be withdrawn if Congress does not 
authorize their continued deployment. 

"The president, in a sense, has refused to 
obey the law," Long said. 

Asked for comment on the con- ' 
gressman 's statement, White House 
spokesman Larry Speakes said : "That's 
Clarence. " 
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TIl l \ 'l RY BEST IN 'S.t~ ' ROCK N' ROll 

FRIDAY' SATURDAY, SEPT. 9' 10. Paddy O'Brien 
and Tom Dayhill. These noted Irish musicians appear 
In Stone City' after appearances on Prairie Home 
Companion and area universities. 

SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 11. Peter' Lou Berryman 
return with their fine musicianship and. zany antics. 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, *SPECIAL EVENT* 
BRIAN BOWERS, autoharp virtuoso. One of the most 
surprising and charismatic performers on the con-

I 

cert-festlval circuit. 

TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 20, Trapezlod. These Flying 
Fish recording artists are reputed to be one of the 
most talented and Inventive acoustic ensembles 
recording and performing today. This concert should 
equal our recent Norman Blake appearance for 
leaving the listeners In awe. 

Country Inn • Cabaret • Gallery 
Campgrounds 

(30 miles north of Iowa City) 

- MAXWELL'S -
EVERYDAY SPECIALS 

2 pm to 7 pm 
Friday's 5 pm to 7 pm atter matinee. 
Special. notlllective Hom. FOOI.,.II Frld.Y''' 

Saturday. 

• Draft Beer 50C 
In a frosted mug 

• Pitchers 
• Margarilas 

$1.75 
$1.00 

STRAWBERRY 

• Domeslic BoHle 
Beer 

• Glass of Wine 

- free popcorn -

11.50 

75C 

75C 

'RII.ATINII 

i:1-i: ••• VE=t 
3:30 to 5:30 

-NOCOVER-

THII SATUDAY EUlY THE 10WA
IOWA STATE lAME O. lWWELl'1 

118 SCREE. T.V, 
We will be open at 

1 p.m. on Sat. 

Immlsration 
Lawyer 
~". K'. 
471 AIPIa COl'" licit. 
11th' HowArd St. 
0mIhI, NebUtl<l 'I1Gl 
402-~Z216 
~,Amftlnn 
........ 1Iioft l.IWyM 
~ 

BURGER 
PALACE 

LARGER 
COKE 

Smaller Price 

st. Paui 
Lutheran Chapel 

& University 
Center 

404 Jefferson 

WE 
WELCOME 

YOU 
Sunny 

Bus 
SchHUI. 

Quad Dorm 
10:05 

Mayflower 
10:20 
8 ..... 
10:25 

WORSHIP 
10:30 

COST SUPPER 
at 6:00 pm 

$2.00 PITCHERS ALL NIGHT' 
This is the place that you'll wanna be this 

: weekend. Happy Hour runs from 3 to 7 with 
$1,50 Pitchers. 

1 

DOOLEY'S 18-20 S, Clinton 

AMILIA 
IARHART 

DILI.BAR 
... for a New York state of mind. 

HAPPY HOUR 4-7 pm 
(silent movies shown during Friday Happy Hour) 

r------ plu. thl. w"kend _____ --, 

• 60C BoHles of Domestic Beer , 

e '1. 00 BoHles of SI. Pauli Girl 
Amelia', al'o featurea a Sunday Bu"et from 10 to 3 

Re,ervatlon, accepted 

Amelia .arhart. Dell & Bar 
223 E. Wa.hlngton' Iowa City 
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~: Lendl's, 

toughness 
:throtlles 
, 

":Wilander 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Ivan Lendl, 

humbling all those who come ~fore 
bim, moved ever closer to his first 
Grand Slam championship when he 
throttled Ma ts Wilander , 6-4, 6-4, 7-6, 
Thursday to reach the semifinals of the 
U.S. Open. 

Lendl took the deciding tie-break 704, 
setting up match point with his lOth ace 
and winning when Wilander was long 
with a forehand . In securing his fifth 
match here on another warm and 
sunny afternoon, Lendl has yet to drop 
a set and he has conceded only 35 
games. 

So dOnDnant has Lendl been that 
Wilander expressed the feeling he was 
satisfied because "I'm the closest one 
to take a set from him." 

The tall and powerful 
Crechoslovakian is bidding for his 
second consecutive appearance in the 
final, losing in four sets last year to 
Jimmy Connors. But despite the fact 
he has won 35 tournaments as a pro and 
$4.2 miIlion in prize money, Lendl has 
yet to capture a major title, a situation 
which continues to perturb him. 

"I PLAY THREE Grand Slam 
events every year," Lendl replied to 
yet another question about his previous 
failures . "There are four seasons 
before I play and hopefully four 
seasons after I play them. I just play 
them like any other tournament." 

In Saturday'S semifinals, the 23-year
old second seed will meet the survivor 
of Thursday night's match between 
Yannick Noah, the fourth seed from 
France, and NO. 9 Jimmy Arias. The 
other semifinal will bring together 
Connors, seeded third, and No. 16 Bill 
Scanlon. 

The women's semifinals will be 
played today with No. 1 Martina 
Navratilova facing No. 5 Pam Shriver 
and defending champion Chris Evert 
Lloyd, seeded second, going against 
No. 14 Jo Durie. 

Less than three weeks ago, Lendl 
managed only three games in losing to 
Wilander in the ATP Championships, 
but he explained Thursday that he 
made a big mistake then by trying to 
pace himself. 

"I NEVER REALLY got into the 
match, getting six points in nine 
games," he said . 

"Today I was serving better than he 
was and playing more aggressive," ad
ded Lendl, who evened his career 
record with . Wilander at 3-3. "I was 
making more errors, but more winners 
too. I'm pretty happy with the way I 
played. 

"I'm winning my matches easier 
than last year." 

Working almost exclusively from tbe 
baseline, Lendl opened the match with 
a break and then zealously guarded his 
service to take the first set. Lendl con
ceded only two points on his first four 
service games, winning three of them 
at love, but almost ran into trouble 
when serving for the set at 5-4. 

Wilander, seeded fifth, had a double 
break point after Lendl netted a 
backhand on a rare foray to the net, but 
Lendl managed to take the next four 
points for the set. 

A double fault by Wi lander on the 
final point of the third game gave 
Lendl a big break in the second set, but 
the 19-year-{)ld Swede came back for 
his first break of the match in tbe next 
game with a backhand volley. 

Lendl once again took the initiative 
in the third set by breaking in the open
ing game, but Wilander got that back in 
the fourth game and the two held serve 
througb the next eight games to force 
the tie-break. 
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Hawks, ISU prepare for battle 
By Steve Batte'lon 
spons Editor 

Iowa vs. Iowa State. 

Hawkeyes. ing. 

Three weeks of preparation will come down 
to three hours of exci lement Sa lurday when the 
Hawkeyes meet the Cyclones in front of a full 
house at Iowa State Stadium and a regional 
television audience. 

That's especially true when you consider that 
the Hawkeyes have dropped three straight to 
Cyclones, including a li-7 loss last season at 
Kinnick Stadium. 

"WE REALLY RAVE to be ready," Iowa 
split end Dave Moritz said. "Iowa Stale just 
fielded a good team last year. The first game is 
just one game of the season but it is always im
portant to start off on the right foot." 

reason, " Fry said. "Well over 90 percent of the 
games I've been associated with on TV have 
been decided by one touchdown or less except 
for the Rose Bowl, which I remember real 
well ." 

Fry says he Is a little nervous about the con· 
test and the fact that the game is Cyclone 
Coach Jim Criner's first at the helm isn't mak
ing things any easier. 

When you put a staff together from all over ' 
the country you really don't know what to ex- : . 
pect," he said. "It is extremely dif£icult 
preparing for them, but we feel confident that 
we can do a good job no matter what they pre
sent. " 

THOUGn THE CYCLONES may have the 
element of surprise OIl their side, Fry sa id the 
Hawkeyes should be able to adjust to any 1 

problems that Iowa State may cause at ., 
halftime. 

"I'm very uneasy llbout the game," Fry said. Some people would argue that the Ohio State 
game in two weeks or next week's tussle at 
Penn State will be Iowa's biggest game of the 
season, but at least until Saturday night, the 
Iowa-Iowa State game is priority No. 1 for the 

Hawkeye Coach Hayden Fry is predicting a 
nailbiter. 

"Last year in the fourth quarter we were 
leading Hi and then we just played terrible 
football. Really, the thing I'm so uncomfor
table about is not knowing what they'll be do-"I think it will be a close game for one 

Veteran Long faces 
yet another challenge 
By Mike Condon 
ASSistant Spons Editor 

At this time last yea r Iowa quarter
back Chuck Long was " looking down 
the barrel" as his coach, Hayden Fry, 
put it, at his first collegiate start 
against the powerful Nebraska 
Cornhuskers. This year, the same 
barrel is loaded, but with different 
ammunition. 

The pre sure Is once again on the 
Iowa signal caller, but for different 
reasons. Last year, Long was an un
known quality - a green, untried 
rookie who would learn his lessons 
the hard way as the Huskers pum
melled Iowa, 42-7. 

But Long learned his lesson 
quickly. Under his improved 
leadership, the Hawkeyes came on to 
win eight of their last ten games in 
1982, climaxed by a thrilling 28-22 win 
over Tennessee in the Peach Bowl. 1£ 
any doubts remained about Long's 
ability, his performance in Atlanta 
pu t them to res t. 

HE COMPLETED 19 of 26 passes 
for 304 yards and three touchdowns 
and was named the game's Most 
Valuable Player. 

Chuck Long's 
statistics 
Pa,,'ng a". compo Pel TO 
1e81 1 1 1.000 0 
1882 2Z7 I" t6t 11 
Clfn, 22B I.a .860 11 
RUlhlng alt. rdl. ,- Tl) 
1882 141 428 305 

This year, the pressure on Long wlll 
be to live up to the preseason hype -
making Playboy magazine's list of' 
top quarterbacks, having his picture 
splashed across the pages of Sports 
Illustrated and, oC course, having his 
squad in the position of being one of 
the favorites for the Big Ten title 
doesn't make it any easier. 

But the Wheaton, 111. , junior Is tak
ing all the honors In stride. "I don't 
really let all the hype effect me," 
Long said. "Il 's nice to read thlngs 
like that but I just try to ignore it. If it 
(the awards and titles) happens, It 
happens and if it doesn't, it doesn 't. 
It's just that simple." 

LONG IS AWARE, however, that 
the Hawkeyes of 1983 are much dlr
ferent than the teams that took the 
field in his first two years at Iowa for 

one very simple reason. 
"We'll have a lot of added pressure 

on us this year," he said. "People will 

be pointing more toward 
us '" because the Hawkeyes aren't 
going to sneak up on anybody this 

See Game, page 46 

II 
year. If we stay away Crom injuries 
we hould be very tough." 

See L.ong, page 48 

Criner's ri'ew 'wide-open' attack 
1 

is perfect offense for Archer 
By Robert Ryser 
Staff Writer 

AMES - It probably isn't a veteran 
quarterback 's dream to have a new 
coach come in, armed with different 
philosophies and beliefs, and take 
over the head football position. 

In fact, it would probably be regar
ded as some pretty bad luck. 

But Coach Jim Criner's arrival to 
..... Iowa State in quarterback Dave 

-1 Archer's senior year is more like a 
l ; blesSing - for both of them. 

Basically, Criner needs a team 
leader like Archer to get his 
celebrated "wide- open" offense go
ing, and Archer needs an offensive 
strategy like Criner's to get his 
professional career going. 

"(ARCHER) CAN BE a great 
player," Criner said. "He does 
everything well . He's an excellent 
passer, a very fine runner, he has 
good football savvy and leadership 
qualities. He bas the ability to get out 
of trouble and he poses the threat of 
malting the big play." 

Amid aU the praise is the key to 
Criner's offense - the big play and 
more importantly, the threat of it. At 
the helm of that threat is one of the 
finest passers in the Big Eight. 

David Archer's 
statistics 
Pa .. lng 
111112 

lliulhlng 
1882 

att. compo Pcl TD 
2« 125 512 5 
atL yd.. lOll TD 

110 311 :lOt 2 

"I'll be running a wide-open of
fense, " Archer said. "People think 
it's goona be all passing, but it's go
ing to be more of a balanced attack . " 

Even with the proposed balance of 
the ISU offense and defense, there is 
going to be a good deal more passing 
in unanticipated situations. 

"LET'S JUST PUT it this way, 
we're not going to just run the ball 
and pa s when we have to," said 
senior wide reciever Michael Wade. 

With the increase In aeriai antics 
also comes an increase for, among 
other things, the big play. 

Wade said with the new offense 
there will be many more 0pPQr
tunities (or he and Archer to be in the 
limeUgh 1 than in previous years. 

La t season under former Coacb 
Donme Duncan, the Cyclones finished 
1-5-1 In the Big Eight, and although 
Archer passed for 1,465 yards, putting 
him sixth on the aU-time ISU list, the 

Cyclones averaged only 133.8 passing 
yards a game, good for fifth in the 
ground-bound Big Eight. 

Archer gained a good deal of ex
perience at Snow (Utah) Junior 
College where passing was a big part 
of the offensive philosophy. Now as a 
senior, he again has the opportunity 
to lead his squad through hi excep
tional passing skills. 

WHEN ASKED TO step out of his 
own shoes and evaluate himself as 
leader, Arcber said he didn'l like to 
do it, but said .. . "well, when it 
comes down to the gul, I'm gonna 
step foward - I like the pressure." 

Archer said he is looking forward to 
the pressure in the intrastate battle l 
wi th Iowa on Sa turday . t 

"It's a great rivalry to getthe blood ' : 
boiling," he said. "From a coor- , i 
dinating standpoint, it helps to get • f 
things going." • 

But Archer said he has an op- I 
limistic view on the Iowa game as I 
well as the rest of the season. Archer ' I 
said he respects Criner's offensive , 
philosophies and said he has a very I 

positive feeling about his role as 
quarterback of the new offense. 

"I think I'm going to be all over the 
place," Archer said with a deter
mined smile. 

Football' not the only game in Ames on Saturday 
Netters favored 
to maintain hex 
over Cyclones 
Iy Mlk, Condon 
Aaaitlant Sports Editor 

A blend of youth and experience will 
be at the top of Iowa tennis Coach 
Cithy Ballard's line-up for Saturday's 
official season opener at Iowa State's 
Southwest Tennis Complex. 

1\e Hawkeyes swept past St. Am
broIe, 8-9, on Tuesda y in a rna tch that 
1JU an exhibition because It was added 
10 the schedule after the Iowa Board In 
CoiIIroI of Athletics had put Its seal oC 

approval on the original schedule. 
Heading the singles line-up for the 

9:30 a.m. match in Ames will be senior 
Angela Jones. Jones finished last 
season as the No. 1 player and Ballard 
saw no reason to unseat her from the 

. top spot at this time. 

"ANGELA WAS NO.1 coming into 
this season and she has done nothing to 
lose that spot," Ballard said. "We 
haven' t really had that many practice 
matches and changes could occur as 
the fall goes along." 

A pair of freshmen will be in the next 
two positions. Jenny Reuter and 
Michele Conlon, Ballard's top two 
recruits, have impressed the Iowa 
coach throughout preseason drills. 

The bottom third of the Iowa line-up 
is dominated by the upperclass. Senior 

Sara Loetscher will be in the No. 4 posi
tion with a pair of juniors, Kim Ruut
tila and Mallory Coleman playing Nos. 
5 and 6, respectively. 

Ballard is not yet certain how she 
will handle the doubles competition. 
She will take four teams to Ames, but 
only three will see action. Jones and 
Loetscher, Conlon and Coleman, Ruut
tila and Reuter along with Martine 
Guerin and Kim Martin are the four 
teams. 

IOWA STATE HAS never defeated 
Iowa in a dual meet and both Ballard 
and rookie Cyclone Coach Jim Doerr 
agree that record will probably remain 
in tact after Saturday. 

"'Ibe goal for our players Is not just 
to win the match, but to ,0 out and win 

See T,nnla, page 48 

Iowa spikers 
return to basics 
for arch rivals 
By Robert Ryser 
Staff Writer 

It's unfortunate enough that the 
Iowa-Iowa State volleyball match was 
moved to 7 p.m. in Ames on Saturday 
to accomoda te the afternoon football 
brawl, but to make things worse, Gov. 
Terry Branstad won't be able to serve 
the first ball, due to the time change. 

The match itself seems almost anti
climatic, but the Hawkeye! and 
Cyclones are gearing up for an exciting 

intrastate battle, according to the 
coaches. 

"It doesn't matter what past records 
are when these two teams meet," said 
ISU Coach Mary Fischl. "It will be a 
very competitive match." 

"(ISU) finished second in the Big 
Eight last year," Iowa Coach Sandy 
Stewart said. 

STEWART AND THE Hawlteyes had 
a good taste of Big Eight volleyball last 
Saturday against powerful Nebraska, 
but Stewart said she and the players 
feel more confident a week later. 

"This is a very talented team, and I 
think I pushed them a Uttle too fast," 
Stewart said. "We're going to slow 
things down and go ba<;k to some basic 
fundamentals. " 

Stewart said the team is feeling 

more comfortable in practice, a~J 
therefore can start concentrating 6J 
the opposition instead of themselves'. 

This weekend's opposition is wealte~ 
in some areas than last year's squadJ 
who upended the Hawkeyes twice. 'IbJ 
Cyclones lost a setter and a strong out1 
side hitter - two key players in any' 
volleyball lineup. • • : 

"With an inexperienced setter ... i ~ 
shows up in the whole team," Stewa~ 
said. "The offense doesn't flow." . I 

Stewart said the Hawkeyes will try, 
to capitalize on ISU's inexperienced ~t! 
fense by forcing the Cyclones to pia;.; 
defense. .1 

./ 

"TRANSmON FROM OFFENSE ~ 
defense" is hard," Stewart said, "a~ 
we're going to vary the ,arne with of(~ 

See Volleyball, page 48 
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.~ Sports HILLIL 
will hold Its annual picnic on 

,Cross country coaches 'low key' 
Sunday, September 11 

from 8-8 p.m. at 
Shelter No.1 In City Park. 

I' . 

i about Iowa Open meet at Finkbine All Are Welcome 
~ 

: By Greg Anderton 
, Staff Writer 

Iowa Coach Jerry Hassard and Iowa 
State mentor Ron Renko would like to take 
a "low-key" approach to this weekend's 

• Iowa Open women 's cross country meet, 
1 but both will admit they are happy their 
: powerhouse teams are getting a chance to 

.' meet on the Finkbine Golf Course on Satur-
day. 

"This is the first time Iowa State has 
Men here for cross country and we're very 

• happy to host them," Hassard said. 
· \' Renko said he looks for "quality competi
• tion close to home" early in the season and 

, : i expects to find it Saturday against the 
',( Hawkeyes and the two other teams 
.: (Northern Iowa and Northeast Missouri 

' . State) entered in the Open. . 
" 

"WE WANTED TO compete with Iowa 
because they're strong," Renko stated, 
adding that, "we're looking at improve
ment for the future, giving our young pe0-
ple a chance to run on a challenging course 
against tough competition." 

Both coaches stressed they are looking at 
this and other early season meets as 
development tools for championship com
petition later in the season. 

"We don't look at the critical issue of the 
smaller meets to be the competition," 
Hassard said. "The important factor is how 
well we develop ... it's not just winning that 
prepares you for major competition." 

Going along with this philosophy, 
Hassard pointed out that the coaches in
volved had "agreed" to make this meet, 
the first of two Iowa Opens this year, a non-

scoring meet. 

RENKO ADDED THAT he just wants to 
get a good look at some of his runners 
Saturday. 

As far as goals, we're using this meet to 
look at individuals and see who will be in 
the line-up later. We'll beTUMing our new 
people and won't enter the entire crew." 

The Cyclones return almost the whole 
"crew" from last year and although ISU 
has won five of the last eight Big Eight 
championships, Renko feels that, "on 
paper this could be our strongest team 
ever." 

Renko said he will not enter his top three 
runners in the Open because of their "train
ing schedules" and thus feels the Hawkeyes 
will be "stronger" in the race that is 
scheduled to begin at 10 a.m. 

Open Dilly 
1 pm-2am 

THE MIDWEST MUSIC SHOWCASE 
313 S. Dubuque (JU$t off Burlington.) 

PRESENTS TONIGHT I SATURDAY 

:~ Non-conference rivalries highlight -
:j:opening of Big Ten football -season · ' 

SECRET 
SERVICE 

: United Press International 

Some bitter non-con(erence rivalries dot 
: the opening weekend of Big Ten football ac-
• tion as the league attempts to improve on 
• last year's disappointing non-league mark . 
• ~ Saturday's action also will mark the 

debut of the two new head cOaches in the 
, league, 8am Wyche at Indiana and George 
• Perles at Michigan State. 
: The Big Ten managed only an 11-16 
, record "outside the family" in 1982 and 

some of lhe top rivalries this weekend will 
.pqse tough chores for conference teams. 

Intr,astate rivalries pit Purdue at home 
against Notre Dame and Iowa at Iowa 

" State. Illinois travels across the border to 
",' face perennially-tough Mi ssou ri . 

Nationally-ranked Washington visits 
Northwestern in another matchup where 
the league is the underdog. 

OTHER OPENERS PIT Duke at In
~. diana ; Washington State at Michigan ; 

Colorado at Michigan State ; Minnesota at 
Rice ; Oregon at Ohio SCate and Northern Il
linois at Wisconsin. 

Purdue, 3-6 in the conference under 
Coach Leon Burtnett in his rookie cam
paign last year, will try to stop a Fighting 
Irish team that some pre-season publica
tions have listed as No. 1 in the country. 

"The fact that they are rated in the top 10 
: of all the pre-season polls and even No.1 in 

a couple is an indication of the great talent 
they have," said Burtnett, whose team lost 
28-14 one year ago to ND. "Blair Kiel is an 

B~Ten 
roundup 
excellent quarterback with lots of ex
perience and leadership qualities." 

Purdue'S quarterback, Scott Campbell, 
has enjoyed more success against ND in his 
career than anyone in history. He has com
pleted S3 of 89 for 702 yards and will be 
starting his fourth straight game against 
Notre Dame. 

THE IOWA-IOWA STATE rivalry is 
among the bitterest in the Midwest. The 
Cyclones have won four of the last six, in
cluding a 19-7 decision in 1982. But the 
Hawkeyes are expected to challenge for the 
~ig Ten crown this year and boast a potent 
offense led by qua rterback Chuck Long and 
backs Owen Gill and Eddie Phillips. 

"We have a tough opener and a tough one 
after that (Penn State)," said Iowa Coach 
Hayden Fry. "We're just going to have to 
go after them one game at a time. " 

Unlike Purdue and Iowa , lIIinois is 
wi thout a veteran quarterback with the 
graduation of record-setter Tony Eason. 
Coach Mike White has tabbed Jack Trudeau 
to succeed Eason. 

White expects a more defensive-oriented, 
balanced offensive squad to face Missouri, 
which has beaten the lllini three straight 
and won the last decision 52-7 in 1980. 

MISSOURI IS COMING off its worst 

~oa:~~ . 5-4-2 , under current Coach Warren 2 F.I R S 9.10 11 30 
Wyche, a Cormer assistant with the San 

Francisco 4gers, makes his debut against 1-----------------1 
Duke, which opened the season last week wMOend'.- THE SECRETS. 
wilh a 38-30 loss at Virginia. 

"We think we have installed a winning at- .... ----------------11 
titude here and that could be worth a couple IOWA VS. IOWA ST. 
of points," said Wyche, who replaced Lee 
Corso. See it on our 

However, IU has been plagued by in- 7.2" 81 S T V 
juries. All-league receiver Duane Gunn was g creen , , 
doubtful for the game against the Blue 
Devils. 

Perles debuts against Colorado and in~ 
herits a team that was only 2-9 under for
mer Coach Muddy Waters. Perles will try 
to become lhe first Michigan Sta te coach to 
win his debut since Charlie Bachman won 
14-4> over Grinnell in 1933. 

Northwestern won three games last year 
and ended a host of losing streaks. Coach 
Dennis Green will seek Northwestern's 
first opening win since 1975 when the 
Wildcats host Washington . 

"WE HOPE THE momentum Crom the 
games against Michigan State and Ohio 
State will carryover for us for the 
Washington game, " Green said . 
"Washington is rated high by everyone and 
they are particularly aggressive defen
sively." 

Washington's top .rival, Washington 
State , will visit defending champion 
Michigan. 

GAME SPECIALS 2·6 
500 Draws 
$2 Pitchers 

750 BoHle Beer 
750 Wine 
GO HAWKSI 

Red Stallion 
Lounge 

Live Country-ROCk Nightly 

Colts intent on ruining Elway's visit Tonight & Saturday 

HAPPINESS United Press International 

John Elway 'didn't want to live in 
Baltimore. He may not find it such a nice 
place to visit either. 

Elway, who demanded to be traded after 
the Colts selected him first in the NFL 
draft last March, visits Baltimore with the 
Denver Broncos Sunday. The, rookie quar
terback doesn't expect Colls fans to roll out 

'. a red carpet. 
"I know (the crowd reaction) is not going 

to be real good," said Elway. "I'm going to 
do what I can and put it out of my mind." 

Colts Owner Robert lrsay has put 
Elway's appearance in his team's mind. 

During the off-season, lrsay asked his 
players to "make me your Gipper and win 
one for me" when Elway came to town. He 
may be giving his players another pep talk 
before Sunday's game. 

COLTS COACH Frank Kush is playing 
down Elway's visit, and isn't sure the Cor
mer All-America pass will play. Elway left 
last week's game at halftime with an elbow 
injury after completing just one oC eight at, 
tempts for 14 yards against Pittsburgh. He 
also fumbled once and was sacked four 
times in a game the Broncos won when 
backup quarterback Steve DeBerg threw 
for the winning score. 

NFL 
roundup 

" If Elway plays, he plays. If he doesn 't 
play, he doesn't play," Kush rationalized . 

If Elway plays , he'll face a much
improved Colts defense. 

Linehacker Johnie Cooks scooped up a 
New England fumble 30 seconds into the 
overtime and ran 52 yards for a touchdown 
in the Colts' 29-23 victory over the Pa triots 
last week . 

THE DEFENSlVE LINE hounded New 
England quarterback Steve Grogan all af
ternoon and registered seven sacks. 

"Our front four can take an oCfensive line 
and drive it back now," said defensive end 
Donnell Thompson. "We may not get the 
sack every time, but we pressure the quar
terback. " 

Colts second-year quarterback Mike 
Pagel had the finest day of his career, com· 
pleting 17 of 31 passes for 292 yards and two 
touchdowns. 

DeBerg played the entire second hall for 
Elway and was 4-for-8 for 35 yards. But 

Diamond Dave's finally purchased a 
TV in the spirit of the Hawk season!! 

Join us to cheer the Hawks to victory 
over Iowa State! 

Diamond Dave himself will be present 
to buy you a beer for each Hawk 
touchdown - Be there! 

Old Capitol Center, Upper Level 
11 a,m.-2 a.m, Mon.-8at; 12 a.m.-tO p,m. Sun, 

more importantly, DeBerg led a 10-play, 5&
yard drive that climaxed with a 2-yard TD 
pass w~th 2:54 left to tight end Ron Egloff. 

In other AFC games Sunday, Buffalo 
visits Cincinnati , the Los Angeles Raiders 
host Houston, New England is at Miami 
and the New York Jets host Seattle. In the 
NFC, Dallas visits St. Louis, the Los 
Angeles Rams host New Orleans, the New 
York Giants travel to Atlanta, Chicago 
hosts Tampa Bay and Washington visits 
Philadelphia. 

IN INTERCONFERENCE games, 
Cleveland visits Detroit and Green Bay 
hosts Pittsburgh. 

On Monday night, San Diego is at Kansas 
City. 

At New York , the Jets hope to beat Seat
tle for the first time in seven meetings. The 
Seahawks defeated New York twice in 1981, 
19-3 and 27-23, to run their series record to 
6-0. 

Since both teams have new coaches and 
the Jets are coming oCf a 41-29 win over San 
Diego, New York Coach Joe Walton isn't 
worried about any jinx. "There is no jinx 
against Seattle," Walton said. 

First-year Seattle Coach Chuck Knox has 
a &-3 career record against the Jets. 

0-- 0 , - - 0 

Top 40 50', & 80', Rock'n'Roll 

Private Party Accommodations Available 
Exit 242 (1-80) One block 

behind Hawkeye Truck Stop 

Food ~ Old CopMoI c- _lowI 
All of Our Foods An A\OIIlobIe lor T alee Out 

ColI !J54.:1872 

"n. 10. PollIo _11ata" 
With Others WI A Sideline 

Baked Potato Entree, 
Over 40 Different Topplnga 
Salad Bar • Sandwiches 

Plcnlcburgers (compare them with White 
Caatle'a) 3/* (8uy'.mbyth ... ckful) 

Beer I Wine Happy Hour 4-6 p.m. 
Draws 26$ Wine SOt 
60 oz. Pitchers. t.5O 

Every Friday on the I.M.U. Wheel room Patio 

F (§p++++i • 
4:00 - 7:PO P.M. 

Featuring: The Waubeek Tracken 
=3~'@-e+=3 

IOWA MFMORIAl lJ~~ON 

o - D'- D - D ' -'O 

All women 
in tryouts 
Women's 
collegiate 
team. 

interested 
for the 

Inter .... 
Basketball 

Mandatory Ganaral M.till 
Monday, Saptamber 12 

4:00 p.m., in Ibe 
Big Tan Room 

Carvar AreD. 

THE 
AIRLINER 

DRINK SPECIALS 
3-7DAILY 

- except home football frl.'s & sat.'s-

- DRAFT SOt 
- PITCHER '1.75 
-WINE 
• DOMESTIC BOTTLE 

- MARGARITAS 
• STRAWBERRY 

MARGARITAS 

75$ 
75$ 

'1.00 
'1.50 

THIS SATURDAY 
SEE THE 

IOWA-IOWA STATE 
FOOTBALL GAME 

ON THE AIRLINER'S 
BIG SCREEN T.V, 

MlllOurl 
Tiger tale 

Duke 
Peanut butter 

MIchigan 
Cougars clawed 

Michigan State 
Perfect Perles 

MlnnelOta 
Rice-a-Ronl 

Wllhlngton 
Cats and Dogs 

Ohio State 
Quackers 

Notre Dame 
Irish boiling 

Wllconsln 
Mush, you 
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THE 
AIRLINER 

DRINK SPECIALS 
3-7 DAILY 

- except home football fri.'s & sat.'s-

• DRAFT 
• PITCHER 
·WINE 

• DOMESTIC BOTTLE 
• MARGARITAS 
• STRAWBERRY 

MARGARITAS 

THIS SATURDAY 
SEE THE 

IOWA-IOWA STATE 
FOOTBALL GAME 

ON THE AIRLINER'S 
BIG SCREEN T.V. 

On tile line 
,Our guest picker for this week's On The Line 

contest, Tbe Dally Iowa.', annual football contest 
for pseudo-prognosticators, granted DI Boxing 
Editor Mark Leonard an in-<lepth and persOnal in
terview recently. Our guest picker told Leonard 
that he never wanted to be called "Marvelous" or 
"Hit Man," and he certainly never wanted to be 
known as a quitter in the ring. 

'lnstead, he just wanted to be known as "Sugar 
Ray" Leonard, the former undisputed World 
Welterweight Champion and gold medalist in the 
1976 Olympics. Now, the former champion, whose 
career was shortened by an eye injury, hopes to 
find further success outside the ring. He currently 
does color commentary for top boxing matches -

St.ve Batt.rlon Thomas W. Jargo 
Sports Editor Assistant Sports Editor 

MllIOurl Mllsourl 
Tiger tale Severa Says So 

Duke Indiana 

ala Marvelous Marvin Hagler vs. Reberto Duran 
- and even hopes to make a name for himself in 
the field of acting. 

But, the man who lost only once during his 
brillant career in the ring says be won't be enticed 
back into boxing by the money and fame. That's 
understandable: he already bas both. 

LEONARD, THE CRAMP, chose the Iowa 
Hawkeyes to "K.O. the Clones" Saturday in 
Ames, but he also picked Washington State to 
defeat the mighty Michigan Wolverines. Well, one 
out of two, ain't bad. 

Overall, 238 readers got their ballots in by 
deadline and will be vying for the eight-gallon keg 

of brew donated by Fitzpatrickli, a friendly LiWe 
pub on South Gilbert Street. 

There seems to be a definile pattern in each 
game by out readers. In most of the games, our 
readers heavily favored one team over the olber, 
but there were two close choices: The Tigers from 
Missouri just edged out Illinois, and Minnesota 
just squeaked by the Rice Owls in the voting by 
our readers. 

one lonely soul on campus agreed with our guest 
picker and chose the Washington State to upend 
Michigan and two shut-ins agreed that Oregon 
would beat Ohio State, which just goes to show 
that not everyone is a football fan. 

MlklCondon Sugar Ray lAoNrd Readers' cholcH 
Assistant Sports Editor World Champion 

Mluourl MI .. ourl MItIourl1D 
Eye of the Tiger Aghhng IlIlni? illinois 109 (1 tie) 

Duke Duke Indilna 153 
Peanut butter Sam Wyche Red beats Aed (Wilson) It ain't basketball season HOOSiers get Duked Duke 85 

Mlc:hlgan Michigan Michigan Washington ltata MlcIIlgan m 
Cougars clawed WSU: George who? Thare's lIIe alter A.C. Black and blue Washington Stal. 1 (1 II.) 

Michigan State Michigan State Michigan ltate Michigan State Michigan ltate 22t 
Perfect Perles Bank(sl on It Buffs enler Pearly gales A Spartan victory Colorado 29 
Mlnne.ota MlnnllOta Minnesota Minnesota Minnesota 133 
Alee-a-Aonl Skl-U-Mah? Owly situation IMfad Rice Rice 105 

Wa.hlngton Walhlngton Washington Wa.hlngton Washington 211 
Cats and Dogs Husky business Green sees purple I like that state Northweslern 36 (1 tie, 

Ohio Stata Ohio Stat. Ohio State Ohio ltate Ohio ltate m 
Quackers Duck soup Daffy Ducks Never sean lighting Duck Oregon 2 

Notre Dame Notre Dame Notre Dame Notre Dame Notre Dame 201 
Irish boiling NO - Dame It I Boilers 'Klal' over Unanimous decision Purdue 30 

Wiscon.ln WI.con.ln Wlacon.ln Wlaconlln Wlacon.ln 224 
Mush, you Huskiest 'Pardeevllle" Let the Bud flow Why not? Northern Illinois 14 

Iowa Iowa Iowa Iowa Iowa 2D 
'Baby brigade' bealen Cy must dlel Cy Cry(ner)s to Fry K.O. lhe 'Clones Iowa Slate 9 (1 tie) 

(I 

GO 
, 

HAWKSI 
FRY 
,THE 

" I , 

, CYCLONES! 

. Some things 
speak/or themselves 

, 
DALE LEE DISTRIBUTORS 

of Cedar Rapids 
Distributors of 

Budweiser, Budweiser Light, Michelob, 
Michelob Light, Busch and Natural Light. 

Follow the Hawks in The Daily Iowan 

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Friday, September 9, 1983 - Pege sa 

DON'T MISS ITI 
LARGE PIZZA & PITCHER OF BEER 

OR POP only $7.50 
GOOD THRU SEPT. 20, 1983. 

12 South 
Dubuque Street 

~""""""""""""""""""'" .' '. • • • • • • 
: Welcome to Ames from \ 

(The Hallwarl 
The place to be If you don't have a ticket 

*3 TV's including our BIG 
SCREEN ' 

• • • • • • • 

*$2.25 pitchers of Bud & Coors • 
Lig ht, Noon - 6:30 

*Great Service 

R TheHallway 
at the North End of North Grand Mall 

Phone 233-1030 

MEN'S & WOMEN'S 
COED 

INTRAMURAL 
FOOTBALL 
ENTRIES 

DUE FRIDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 9 
by 4:00 P.M. 

ROOM 111 
FIELDHOUSE 

Welcome back 
to great ~vings! 

. 
.. I 

•••••••• WITHCOOPON········1 

= 2·Pc. Fish & Fryes Dinner I 
• & 16 oz. Soft Drink $ 1.99 ~~~fto . , 
• Each dinner has 2 crispy fish fillets • 
I & lots of golden fryes. • 

• Offer expires: September 20, 1983 
• Only at: 1940 Lower Muscatine Rd., 
• Iowa City; & 59 Second St. 
• (Hwy. 6),Coralvllle 

• en. coupon per . - .per • 
I ••••••• WITHCOOPON •••••••• , 

• Fish or Chicken Sandwich Platter I 
• & 16 oz. Soft Drink $1. 99 ~~e~f 10 • 

• Each platter has a fish fillet or 2 Chicken Planks' • 
• on a bakery bun, golden fryes f, fresh cole slaw. • 
• Offer expires: September 20.1983 
• Only at: J 940 Lower Muscatine Rd., 
• Iowa City; & 59 Second St. 
• (Hwy. 6). Coralville 
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Both teams enter Saturday's contest 
with an experienced quarterback. For 
the Hawkeyes, Chuck Long will be 
looking at his first start against the 
·Cyclones. The Hawkeyes started Tom 
,Grogan In last season's game after 
:tong had a poor outing against 
.Nebraska the previous week. 

But this time around, Fry has no . 
fioubts about his starter. "Chuck never 
changes," he said. "He just throws 
strikes everytime 'he throws." 

Criner also knows that his biggest 
~sset is the throwing ability of quarter
back David Archer. 
· Fry is looking for a lot of players, in
cluding between six and 12 freshmen to 
make the 6O-man traveling roster. 
"They will see action, too," Fry .said. 

THE HA WKEYES WILL be playing 
under the 25-second clock at Ames. Fry 
is an opponent of the clock and says he 
has told the Iowa quarterbacks to 
ignore it. " We tell our quarterbacks 
not to even worry about the clock," he 
said. "We've got one but we didn't even 
use it (in practice). We just don't 

. believe in it." 
The hoopla surrounding the in

trastate rivalry has been a little 
quieter this year than in past seasons 
and that suits Fry just fine. . 

" I don't think you can put any more 
importance on the game without losing 

Continued from page 1 B 

Iowa Hawkeyes vs. 
Iowa State Cyclones 

TIme MCI ~: 2:20 p.m., Saturday; Iowa 
Stat. Stadium. A ...... Iowa. 

Alldlo: WHO-11M. Des Moines; WMT -11M II/ld 
KHIIK-FM. Cedar Rapids; KSTT-IIM, Davenport; 
KXIC-AM and KCJJ-IIM, Iowa City; KGLO-AM, 
Mason City and KGRN-IIM, Grinnell, 

T ........... : ABC-TV, KCAG-9, Cedar Rapids. 
2 p.m. 

1I\te11denw: 50,000 expecled. Game II SOld 
out. 

SerIeI: This Is 31st meellng between the two 
schoOle. Iowa leads the serfes. 111-12-0. fowa', 
lut win was In 1979. 30-14. In low8 City and the 
Cyclones fa.t win was In Ames 18st sea80n, 19-7. 
lowa's fast wfn fn Ames was fn 1920 by 814-10 
s<:ore. 

perspective," he said. "I don't really 
know any coach that can get his 
players up for all 11 games. 

"You really can't put too much im
portance on it, especially since it is the 
first game. If things don 't go well, it 
can be complete suicide if you take it 
any other way." 

Iowa will workout this afternoon in 
Ames and spend the night in Ankeny, 
Iowa. Kickoff is scheduled for 2:20 
p.m. Saturday at Iowa State Stadium 
and an ABC-TV (KCRG-9) regional 
television, including the Big Ten and 
Big Eight areas will look on. 

1.c:tllg ________________________ co_n_t_in_ue_d __ fro_m __ p_a9_e ___ 1B 
, 
I Fry has gone on record in the past as 
saying he's "never coached a quarter
tiack like Chuck. He is going to im
prove and he just did a fantastic job for 
ils last season." 
~ The easy-going blond is aware that 
despite the compliments of his coach, a 
\Pugh competitor lurks in the wings in 
Case he should falter . Fifth-year senior 
Tom Grogan matched Long pass for 
Pass during spring drills and is always 
a threat according to Long. 

"HE'S GOOD COMPETITION and 
he's been good competition ever since 
I've been here," Long said of Grogan. 
"He's really a great quarterback, he 
pushes me a lot and he helps me a lot. 
Tommy is just a great guy to play 
with. " 

Saturday's big match-Up with Iowa 
State should hold a special meaning for 
Long. In 1982, the game against the 
Cyclones in Iowa City was the only 
game that he did not start. Grogan was 
given the start, but Long saw action in 
the Hawkeyes' 19-7 defeat. 

Mention of this year's game in Ames 
brings a typical low-key answer from 
Long. "We just have to take one game 

"We can't put all of 
our emphisis on 
Iowa State because 
it's only one game 
out of 11," says Iowa 
quarterback Chuck 
Long. "You have to 
prepare yourself for 
an entire season, 
not just one game." 

at a time," he said. "We can't put all of 
our emphisis on Iowa State because it's 
only one game out of 11. You have to 
prepare yourself for an entire season, 
not just one game." 

Long may be looking down a freshly 
loaded barrel at Iowa State, but this 
time around lessons well learned 
should have the Iowa junior holding the 
gunpowder. 

Volleyball ___ con_linue_d from_pa9_e 18 

speed tips and hard hits. We're gOing to 
make them play defense." 

Iowa State has four returning star
ters heading into their first game, but 
Fischl is still juggling around her line
up. 

"We have more players who can 
come off the bench and produce for us 
right away," Fischl said. 

The situation is much the same for 
the lIawkeyes at lbe hitter position, ac
cording to Stewart. 

ha ve experience in thei r court. 
Iowa State cQ-captain Diane Doles 

has some experience to her credit as 
well. The all-Big Eight Senior middle 
hi tter has led the Cyclones in kills the 
past two years. 

"We're working a lot on defense," 
Stewart said. "The block was one of 
our problems against Nebraska _ 
Nebraska and Iowa State both block 
well, except Nebraska is much bet
ter." 

Stewart said Nebraska uses a mid
dle, quick-outside passing and spiking 
technique that is very effective for 
throwing off the opposition's blocking 
strategy. The Hawkeyes plan to throw 
off the ISU offense in much the same 

Continued from page 1 B 

as many lames as possible," Ballard said. "OUr kids 
have to realize if they let up there are other players 
on the sideline waiting to play_" 

Doerr's squad Is headed by three freshmen, Sue 
Mobed, Holly Mead and Tami Pollard. Others in the 
top six include sophomores Joy Pennington and 
Elaine KostopQulos along with senior Laura Hall. 

"Our biggest problem is the fact we are a young 
team," Doerr said. "We have five of six .of our 
players that have not been here very 10lIl. But the 
good thing about t~t is the fact we will have a 
chance to grow as a team." 

ThurS-hi-Sat 

~~6J 

THIS WEEKEND 
AT 

THE MILL 

AL MURPHY 
& WHEELHOSS 

- plus

Friday & Saturday 
from 4 to 7 pm 

enJoy 

SOt DRAWS 
$2.00 PITCHERS 

Good entertainment & 
goodfoodat 

The Mill Restaurant 
120 E. Burlington 

Downtown,Jowa City 

- NO COVER-

Sophomore Linda Grensing will be at 
one hiller position , and the other spot 
is open. Lana Kuiper, Denise Watson 
and Kathy Greisheim are contenders 
for the position. Stewart said Kuiper 
has an advantage in her five-foot, 11-
inch heighl - Watson and Greisheim 

way, according to~S~te:w~ar~t~. ____ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ••••••••••••••••• ' 

: : Carnegie Hall' or \ 
: : Hancher AUditorium-': o~: the same great 
• '?;, \S'~,,; • Is -
• "~9 ~\l' • concer • 

..0,..", Get a Hancher Concert 
• 

"If 

7 00 Series ticket and you'll see the 
• high quality • ~ ... ....- same world renowned artists who • • • • • perform at Carnegie Hall ... but for a lot 
• .ID.A .... ICA 'HIIn' ' .. 11m.... lessl Elmar Oliveira, this country's great con-
• TODD DAVIDSON 353-2022 : temporary violinist, will perform at Hancher 
•••••••••••••••• this season. And the Vienna Chamber Orches

tra will feature Philigge Entremont as conductor 
Pleasure Palace Bookstore and piano soloist. A frequent Carnegie Hall 

Mllazinea- Paperbacks recitalist, pianist Horacio Gutierrez, will make 
8 mm Films his Hancher debut, and Beethoven's monumental 

Novelties- Greeting Cards Ninth Symphony will be presented by the Atlanta 
Adult Video CasseHes ,S,y-mghony and the University of Iowa Choruses, 

25C Adult Movie 
Arcade 

As well as our huge selection of 
family type Video's (rental or sale) 

Open: 108m - 3am - M-Th 
108m - Sam - Fri 
10am - 4am - Sat 

1/",/ /111/1' 12 noon - lam Sunday 

315 Kirkwood 
351-9444 

directed by Robert Shaw, founder and leader of 
the Robert Show Chorale. For complete Concert 
Series ticket information, call for your free brochure. 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 
FRIDAY 4:30-8:30 p.m. 

with $1 Pitchers 

IOWAvs IOWA STATE ' 
Saturday on both big screen TV's 

Door open at 1 pm 

PnpII .. 2 lor , BlOOD' lAM" 
During till Ga .. "" Ptte ... 
Sptcillll'" IV., 10WA_111 

THE 223 E. Washington 

STADIUM 

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

CROSSWORD' PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 U.S.N.A.,e.g. 
5Xind of energy 

II catches 
14 Heavy reading 
15 Wind: Prefix 
I. Draft status 
17 Daisy 
2t Set of nine 

notes 
21 Stick-ons 
22 Weight 

allowance 
23 Rewrote "'The 

Nazarene" 
24 Emergency 
Z7lterate 
Z8 D.C. group 

once headed by 
Mrs. Burford 

31 Islands olf 
Galway 

32 Hatchback 
Ulna bit 
34 Tige 
37 In addition 
38 More than 

dusky 
31 Makin or 

Tarawa 
41 Ergot host 
41 Pongids 
42 Music buff's 

prized 
possession 

4S Turk's-cap, 
e.g. 

44 Serve tea 
41 Lake in N. Y. 
48 Lizards 
52 Pluto 
54 Respecting 
SlM.lola 
II Composer 

Weill 
57 Greek crosses 
58 Smallest of the 

Cyclades 
51 Hall--over 

(tipsy) 

_" .... PIZII 

Edited by EUGENE T_ MALESKA 

DOWN 13 Bearish times 

I Envelope abbr. 
Z Small salmon 
3 Hymnender 
4 Socialite 

·5 Young sockeye 
• Initiation 
7 Pole's 

neighbor 
8 Soul : Fr. 
, Touring 

troupe's 
presentation 

II Dutch painter : 
1450?-1516 

11 " ... awlng 
-prayer" 

12 Sci. area . 

18 Revolt 
l'Art-
23 Influence 
24 Whata 

warmonger 
raltles 

2S Sign-off word 
zt Grizzled civet 
Z7 Large 

kangaroos 
Z8 Where Saul 

met a witch 
zt English 

seaside resort 
• --Saxon 
32 Monastery 
U Footnote 

indicato~ 
35 Ran again 

• What 
Adamitesgo 
back to 

41 Adjuvant 
42 Boozers 
~Goesfor 
44SAo-, 

Brazil 
45 Fail to include 
.- "Strange 

Interlude" 
heroine 

47 Beige 
48 Earth 
4t Together: 

Mus . 
51 Asta's 

mistress 
51 NCO's 
53 Maison Mrs . 

• • pralne 
lights 
books 

-Artsand« 
-

r TV puffi 
, swiggin~ 

BOSTON (UPI) - A 
.... programming sbcnI 
beeD dramatically red 
do a lot more OII-BCreeI 
ted Wednesday. 

A study of more than 2 
(oUDd cigarette smokinf 
slashed more than 1 
raearcbers said In a letl 
aal of Medicine. 

1beyadded in an inte 
JDOfe thaD doubled duri 

"It's sort of a mixed f 

responsibility to healtl 
Warren Breed from 
Analysis in Berkeley, 
credit they've really 

"In a 1981 episode of 
Or. Kildare and his 
Marcus Welby 
. "Not a sinlle 
1m-1m 

· 'Marcus Welby, M.D, ' 

· BREED SAID 
reductions 
General 's ............. " 
smoking to the 
commercials 

He said it was 
alcohol-related 

· lrom "a greater 
also affects TV 
programming. 

"We have shows 
now," he said. "Could 
or people on a plea~ure 

IN THE STUDY 
for Alcohol Abuse 
monitored situation 
lions in four states 
sion programming. 
cigarettes smoked per 
alcohol f'On.!lUn1M 

In the years 
shows as "Dr. 
"Leave It To Beaver" 
were smoked per hour 
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shows in 1981-1982 and 

In contrast, there 
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average of eight and a 
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Arts and entertainment 

r TV.pu~ng falls, 'War at Home' documents '60s rage 
sWigging dOubles ' 

By CraIg WyrIck 
BOSTON (UPI) - A review of 30 years of televi- Staff Wrller 

lion programming shows that smoking scenes have 
been dramatiCally reduced but TV stars nowadays 
do a lot more on-screen boozing, researchers repor
ted Wednelday. 

A study of more than 210 hours of TV programming 
found cigarette smoking on dramatic television wu 
alaabed more than Io-fold to nearly nothing, 
researchers said in a letter to the New England Jour
aaI of Medkine. 

They added in an interview that scenes of boozing 
more than doubled during that time. 

"U's sort of a mixed review on televisiOll's public 
responsibillty to health habits," said sociologist 

• Warren Breed from the Institute for Scientific 
ADalysis in Berkeley, Calif. "But much to their 
credit they've really cut back on smoking scenes." 

· "In a 1981 episode of the 'Dr. Kildare' show, both 
Or. Kildare and his mentAlr, Dr. Gillespie, smoked. 
Marcus Welby would never do that," he said. 
. "Not a single ciaarette was seen in 10 hours of two 
1m-1m hospital dramas - 'Medical Center' and 

· 'Marcus Welby, M.D,' " he said. 

· BREED SAID cigarette scenes had the biggest 
reductions immediately following the Surgeon 

· General's landmark report in 111M on the dangers of 
, smoking to the health and in 1971 after cigarette 

commercials were banned from the airwaves. 
He said it was harder to explain the Increase in 

alcohol-related acts, but speculated it may result 
' from "a greater public awareness of alcohol" that 
also affects TV writers and the changing nature of 
programming. 

"We have shows lilte 'Love Boat' and 'Dallas' 
now," he said. "Could you imagine J.R. not drinking 
or people on a plea~ure cruise not going to the bar?" 

IN THE STUDY funded by the National Institute 
for Alcohol Abuse and AlcohOlism, researchers 
monitored situation comedies and dramas on 24 sta
tions In four states - a total of 280.~ hours of televi
sion programming. They recorded the number of 
cigarettes smoked per hour and number of shots of 
alcohol consumed, poured or ordered. 

In the years 1950 to 1963 - a time featuring such 
shows as "Dr. Kildare," "twilight Zone" and 
"Leave It To Beaver" - an average of 4.4 cigarettes 
were smoked per hour in the dramatic shows and .81 
cigarettes per hour on 6ituation comedies. That com
pares to .32 cigarettes smoked per hour on dramatic 
shows in 1981-1982 and .13 on the comedies. 

In contrast, there were roughly an average of four 
alcohol scenes per hour in dramas between 1950 and 
1963 and one and a hatr alcohol scenes in situation 
comedies. In the 1981-1982 period, there was an 
average of eight and a half alcohol scenes per hour in 
dramas and 8 per hour in comedies. 

R EMEMBER BA(s in grade scbool 
when the teacher would announce 
that you were pine to watch a 
film? Y 011 and your friends would 

snicker, sure In the knowledge that in the 
dart you could sboot piffy wads at each other 
or maybe even sneak out tAl the restroom_ 

The films, UIUalIy the dry Encyclopedia 
Britannica type, were of little interest, 
tbou&b Walt Disney's nature fUrns always had 
their funny moments. This was your first ex
posure tAl "documentaries." Naturally, you 
had alway. associated these films with dull 
academia, preachy messages and ancient 
Issues. 

But now you're In college, and it's time tAl 
take a second look at documentaries. Sure, 
they can be dull, preachy and ancient. But 
ne War At Home hardly fits intAl any of these 
categories. 

TIle War At Home (1880) chronicles lhe 
anti-Vietnam War movement at the Univer
sity of Wisconsin iD Madison from the 1963 
burning of an IRS check to the signing of the 
1973 Paris Peace Treaty. This film gives the 
people too young tAl remember the '60s a look 
at recent histAlry that stin affects us today, 
while those who lived through those trying 
times should certainly take a more objective 

The 
Dally 
Iowan 

C/asslfleds 
work 
magic 

BIG PARTY 
THIS WEEKEND ' 
If you think this Is a typical bar, 
Just wait till tonight. Magoo's 
legendary HAPPY HOUR 4-7 
pm. BARGAINS GALOREI 

Super Special Tonight & Tomorrow 

GIN & TONICI 71 CINTI 
(I think this Is a game to bet the farm on) 

"We see the national perspective - national news 
footage. We see the local perspective - TV news and 
home movies of the protest movement on Gampus. But 
The War At Home's most brilliant maneuver is to give 
us the full historical perspective - interviews with the 
participants on both sides, after they've had the time to 
contemplate the turmoil." 

Films 

view with this film. The War At Bome is 
powerful . 

THE NATIONAL perspective is never lost 
in this unbiased film . Madison had been voted 
" the best place to live in America" in 19Q, so 
that by the time the first protests broke out, 
Madison was the pulse beat of the nation. As 
hair grew longer and skirts grew shorter. 
Madison was on the cutting edge of the war 
protests. 

We see the national perspective - national 

news footage . We see the local perspective -
TV news and home movies of the protest 
movement on campus. But TIle War At 
Home's most brilliant maneuver is to give us 
the full historical perspective - interviews 
with the participants on both sides, after 
they've had the time to contemplate the tur
moil . 

Wbat struck me most was the lack of agree
ment, even in the early '?Os, on the Issue of 
Vietnam, and especially on how to handle It 
personally. In the midst of the anti-war 
protests on the campus, more conservative 
groups would counter-protest. While the 
peaceniks picketed napalm manufacturer 
Dow Chemical, an ROTC student carried a 
sign saying, "Napalm is good for VC acne." 

AND EVEN amonc the anti-war people, 
there Wa! much disagreement 011 how to br
ing about the eDd of the war. KarletGo 
Armstrong, who bombed the U.S. Anny 
Mathematics Research Center and Wa! COlI
victed for ii, came to UWMad a respectable 
and conservative student. Processed t.hrouIb 
the police brutality 011 campus and at the 
Chicago Democratic ConventiOll in 'A, 
Armstrong felt that the only way to fight fire 
was with fire . Right or wrong in his eyes, his 
action calmed the war movement down by its 
violent impact. 

Producers and directors Glenn Silber and 
Barry Brown wisely use very little of the 
protest music of the era, but when they do, 
the songs hit home. If they had used more, 
few viewers could watch the film with an 
open mind. We all have personal biases about 
sixties protest music that might color our 
perceptions too strongly. This film is for both 
conservatives and liberals, young and old. It's 
an open-minded film. 

There are sequences of violence that even a 
hardcore veteran of Hollywood blood-and
guts films, like myself, found hard to 
stomach. It's a lot easier to understand why 
tn President Willard "Sandy" Boyd closed 
down the university In the spring of '88 after 
seeing TIle War At Home. Real people, real 
blood, real violence. America In the late '1IOs. 

D'PUZZLE :. MAGOO'S 206 N. Linn 
T.MALESKA , 
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UNION BOARD PRESENTS: 

LIVELY FRIDAY 
Iowa CIty'. Pr.mler. Music Stag. 

Tonight from 9 pm - 1 am 
In the IMU Wheel room 

the Funk, Rock, and Jazz 
of Iowa City'. own 

"Fly By Night" 

You'll dance your pants offill 

Open Dally 1 pm- 330 E. Wuhlngton 
Where Traditions Are Invented 
DAILVIPICIALl1 to4pm 

30$ Stubble. • $1 Bloody Mary. 
$2 Pitcher. • $1.50 Maragrlta. 
Enjoy our Dally DOUBLE BUBBLE 4:30-7 

In Our Beer Garden and our 
newly remodeled upata/rl 

CASIS 
OASIS PRESENTS 

TONIGHT - SATURDAY 9:30 
TH. HDT (dance rock) 

-1tLU8-
. DOUBLE BUBBLE Midnight to 1 am 

FREE Band Matinee today at S:30 
TIll 0.lil Open 0IIIr II 4 pm 

Youve found it. Heileman's Special Export
. the beer youve been waiting for. , 

Fully Kraeusened, using the finest Europeon hops 
for a distinctive, worldly taste. Special Expqrt. 

You can travel the worlds over and 
never find a better beet 

\ 

@ t9I3 a.IIIUlmOll II.wInQ CO. InC., La Cfo.a. WI 
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T.G~I.F. 
Movl .. on campus 

RIchard III. (1956) Ahh ... to be crazy and to be a 
King, that's the IIle. Here's Lord Larry, before he 
had to use cU8-Cards, spouting forth with some of 
the be.t lines the Bard ever wrote. The film Is 
surprisingly succesalul, if JUlt a bit stagy, and stars 
a Who's Who of British uppercrust actors. With Sir 
John Glelgud, Sir Ralph Richardson, and Sir 
Cedric Hardwlcke. Now don't you leel like a 
peon ... 1 Sunday at 6:35, plus an added show 
today at 04 p.m. 

To Havund Hav. Not (190404) When Bogart and 
Bacall get together, sparks fly. Director Howard 
Hawks threw the script to the wind when he saw 
the Chemistry between the two, but enough of 
William Faulkner', plonlng Is left to make It a damn 
lun adventure film. Friday at 6:045 and Sunday at 
2:045. 

Thl W", At Homl. (1980) If you can't learn from 
history, you're doomed to repeat It. A look at the 
Vietnam protests on the University of Wisconsin 
campus using documentary footage, home movies 
and recent interviews. Unsentimental and brutally 
revealing. A great documentary. We'll be there. 
Friday at 8:35 and Saturday at 6:045. Added show 
Sunday at 7. 

Thl Roa'd Warrior (1982) "A brutally 
monotonoU9 fantasy·adventure film from 
Australia," wrote David Denby of New York 
magazine. How would he like his heed smashed by 
a thousand pound semi? How about a one·on·one 
light to the death on the highway with Mad Max 
(Mel Gibson)? Maybe the Feral Kid could readjust 
his fingers with his steel boomerang. Or Wez, the 
killer with the red mohawk, could give him the 
headache of his lite. After all, he's talking about the 
best adventure film of the '80s. In ClnemaScope. 
Friday night at 10:25 and Saturday night at 10:20. 
Afternoon matinee for the kiddies Sunday at 1. DI· 
rated TKO (Tough kids only). Added shows 
Saturday at 8:30 and Sunday at 9. 

Ballad 01 Orin (1977) A substitute for the 
scheduled Muddy River, this film come~ as a 
welcome addition to the Japanese film series. 
Showing in the ballroom with a gorgeous 35mm 
print, director Masahiro Shlnoda's (Demon Pond) 
fatalistic essay on the life of Orin reportedly has 
some of the most excellent cinematography you'll 
ever see. Sunday at 9:00 p.m. In the Ballroom. 

The International Writing Program is sponsoring 
a showing of Slln Incident, an award·wlnning film 
from the People's Republic of China, Saturday 
night at 8 In Shambaugh Auditorium. Free 
admission. 

Movie~ in town 
Nightmares. From all reports, this one's a case 

of a vid-game run amok - you know, video kills 
the video star. More as the situation develops ... In 
the mean time, don't be tilling that electronic 
pl~ball game If you know whars good for you. 
Starts today at the Campus L 

Slrange Brew. "The silliness In Strange Brew Is 
so blatant, irs buoyant " .' (the film) succeeds 
because It's so slapdash." (R. Panek, 9-1) Campus 
II. 

CI .... "While Cia .. Is (generally) a cut above 
most teenage sex comedies, 100 often it stumbles 
down to the level usual to the genre." (A. Hogg, 8-
29) Campus III. 

RI.ky Bu.ln .... "What makes Rllky Bu.lneas 
such a wonderful film to watch again and again Is 
the ambiguity between reality ana dream." (C. 
Wyrick, 9-7) Astro. 

8,~vll. Glenda Jackson Is reported to give her 
usupl superb performllnce as an eccentric English 
poet 'ln this one. Full review forthcoming. Opening 
today at the Iowa. 

E8IY Money. " In E8IY Money, (Rodney) 
Dangerfield's fine performance Is almosl ruined by 
his surroundings ... but he certainly has kept my 
respect." (A. Hogg, 8-25) Englert. 

National lImpoon'. Vacation. "Vlcatlon isn't 
exactly the definitive Lampoon version of the Idyllic 
family trip ... but It Is an opportunity for Chevy 
Chase to do what he does bes\." (R. Panek, 8-24) 
Cinema I. 

Mr. Mom. "This 111m owes more to the screwball 
comedies of the '30s .. . than It does to the 
progressive thought of the '80s. The funniest 
moments revolve around (star Michael Keaton's) 
naive beliefs ' In what makes a man' macho." (C. 
Wyrick, 9-1) Campus II. . 

Art 
At the UI MUMum: "Post-War American Art: 

Antecedents amd Alternatives." Palnllngs and 
sculpture Illustrating the emergence of and 
reactions to Abstract ExpreSSionism, the first truly 
American movement. The exhibit runs through 
Sept. 25. "Cuts," which reviewer Philip Park found 
"a colorful showcase," continues Its exhibit of 
woodcuts and relief prints, through Oct. 23. And 
opening today Is a look at the Owen Eilion 
Collection of prints, which includes works ' by 
Durer, Whistler, Toulouse·Lautrec and Degas. 1\ 
runs through Oct. 30. 

EIIIWhl'l: "AnCient and Nearby," a 
photographic exhibition by Randall Tosh, 
continues Its showing In the Iowa Gallery of the 
Cedar Rapids Museum of Art, which Is also 
exhibiting major groupings of Navajo sliver Jewelry 
and a selection of Its permanent collection. 

Music 
Faculty Recital : Eldon Obrecht, double bass, 

with Carole ThOmas, plano and Thomas Davis, 
percussion. Clapp Recital Hall, Saturday evening 
at 8. Free. 

Nightlife 
The Crow'. Nelt: Friday and Saturday, it's the 

gut·wrenchlng, heart· pumping, honeslly.felt and· 
played rhythm 'n' rock 01 B.B.Spln. These Chi-town 
dudes lIlst released an album and will no doubt be 
playing tunes from It In the course of the show. As 
the Doc and all of us muslc·lovlng types here atthe 
01 know, this one's gonna be happenln'. Don't 
miss. 

MuwIII'.: Madtown rockers ·The ... Vers 
command the stage tonight and Saturday. We 
suggest one night here and one nlghi with the Spin 
as a prescription to unerly banish the I'm·already· 
two·weeks·behlnd·ln.my·classes blooz. 

Gabe'.lThl 0111.: The Heat p.enetr'!tes Into 
your mind and soul both tonlvht and Saturday. You 
know, you could see one set of these guys, then 
one of the Spin, then one 01 The ." VerI, then one 
01 ... General Idea: dance, dance, dance. 

Sanctuary: The Waubeek Trackers bring some 
order and sense to the local scene through 
Saturday . They go down Iwlul nice with a 
Whltbread Ale. Or a Gulness. Or a Harp. Or a Black 
'n' Tan. Or ... 

Thl Mill: The tender folk stylings of Wheelhoss 
are on hand through Saturday. Hey Barbl Find the 
guy yet? 

Thl Red I .. lllon: Th. Happiness Show and 
Oence Band glts down for your dancln' and 
drlnkln' pleasure through Saturday. 

Thl Gene,.1 ltote, In Stone CIty. Patty O'Brien 
Ind Torn Oayhlll, two of the IInest Irish mUllcllnS 
not punln' down a Bu.hmilis' In a pub on the edge 
of Trinity, bring their act dow'; South from "The 
Prairie Horne Companion" for two nights (tonight 
and Saturday). And Sunday, the happy tunes and 
zany ahllcs of Peter and Lou Berryman will help 
ohua the hangover away. 

'j 

Celebrities baUle over 
·resort complex proposal 

RANCHO MIRAGE, Calif. (UPI) -
Former President Gerald Ford and 
Frank Sinatra are locking horns over 
construction of a $90 million resort 
complex in the elite desert city, which 
bills itself as the playground of presi· 
dents and stars. 

as spokesman. Sinatra and his wife 
Barbara have lent their names to the 
opposition. 

In a city where streets are named 
Bob Hope, Barbara Stanwyck, Bing 
Crosby and Jack 8eMY, It is golf that 
attracts presidents and stars. 

The Houston-based Federated 
Development Corp. proposes to build a 
250·unit hotel , 160 hotel villas, 80 
townhouses a,d ~ single-family homes 
on 130 acres of undeveloped foothills on 
an extension of Frank Sinatra Drive. 

'!be city is also borne to such diverse 
celebrities as tennis pro Chris Evert 
Lloyd and former Vice President Spiro 
Agnew. 

Spokesmen for Ford and Sinatra say 
the disagreement between the two is 
gentlemanly and they remain friends. 

Ford , a limited partner in the 
development project, bas agreed to act 

I plan on living a long 
and healthy life, so I 
get regular cancer 

checkups. You see, the 
best time to get a 

checkup is before you 
have any symptoms. 

So take care of 
yourself. now. Call or 

write your loca l un it of 
the American Cancer 

Society for a free 
pamphlet on their new 

ca ncer checkup 
guidelines. 

Because if you're like 
me, you want to li ve 
long enough to do 

it ali. 

American 
Cancer 

, 

Society ., 

Having a 
Garage 
Sale? 

Daily Iowan 
ads bring 
results. 

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS 
SELLING OUT ALL STOCK: Fiction, Poetry, 
Art, PhllolOphy, Religion ( .. p. E .. tern and Myllk:al), PlY· 
chology, History, American Sludlea, Astronomy, ScIFI, 
Chlldrenl, ClalllcallCor .. , and MORE. 
THOUSAND RECORDS-mlny OUT ·OF·PRINT -III gelU .. 

Bookcaaes and cheap sterBO • Will trade 

SAXIFRAGE USED BOOKS/RECORDS 
215 North Linn· Afternoons 

T.G.I.F. FrldlY. Ire denim dlYS It 
Seifert,. Chale your blues away 
with 111% on all denIm. 

WANTED: Fem.1e lo .... nted In /01n
Ing m. In the aludy 01 ShIIIlU. 
S_lsh Ind ~upr....,r • . Writ. 
Bo. S78. lowa City 10.... II-IS 

LEARN MRT Nut,"Ion.1 lOllIng. 
Shore hollillc h.oIlh lormulu Ind 
.nlO\' mort weailh. SHE'LA 
NUTRITION. P.O. Bo. 1223 F.lr· 
neld. lowaS2551. 51H72-e579. II-
22 

COLONII\L IOWLING LANES hal 
women'. team opening. MondlY' 
ipm. men', team opening. Tun. 
daYI 9pm, ml.ed team openlr1l,l' 
FrldaYI9pm. 338-157~ . 11-15 

SAVE 30% on Ior1l,l dll"'nce phon
Ir1I,l wllh TELECONNECT. W.nd .. 
337·8t80 .... pm .... kdlY., 100m· 
4pm w .. kend.. lGo5 

HOW TO WIN 
FRIENDS AND 

INFLUENCE PEOPLE 

Get Involved with a 
Student Group 

FI nd ciut more at the 

IMU 
ACTIVITIES 

FAIR 
IMU Open Houae Friday 7 to 

10pm. 
Food, Fun. l More. 
Main LounflO, IMU 

AARDVARK'S BIZARRE· TOUrf"1 
... k:om • • I H Yt E. College. Suite I I. 
In Hall MIll. II- 14 

A TTENTION~ I dkJ not run the .., 
lall .... k bearing my Inlllili. Chief 
IUopecll IIttmpllng 10 "'rnllh my 
reputation ·PHSA Profl. B.Me. and 
V.U. Sincerefy, J.H. II-12 

WE mike the FIRST WORD In every 
01 Clulmed bold and In upper 
cue. You ean add .mph •• I, to your 
lei by mllelng Ih.1 _d unique. In 
Iddilion. lor I ,moll lee you can 
hive other bOld or upper ca .. 
_dlln the 1 •• , 01 your tel. 

LOCAL PUBLIC MDiO STATIONI 
FM: KSUI 91 .7. KCCK 88.3. KUNI 
90.' . AM: WSUI'l0. • 

NEED TO TALK? 
Her. PaychOVlerapy CoIIeot"'" 01-
lerl Iomlnl.1 Indlvldull, group and 
couple cou .... lng. Sliding _Ie. 
Schoforohlpo .'llilablt 10 ItUCSlnto. 
Call 3604·1 :j2e. ..30 

THEMPEUTIC _E. 
S_llh. Int rellll.ology. Shlltou. 
Wllk.lna llIernoonl _kdIYS, 
othor llmot by .ppalntmenl. THE 
COMMITTEE. 337·2117. lGo5 

PEDAL.ALL EXPRESS 
OELIVERY SERVICE 

FI" , cheap, reUable, Same-hour 
dol l.ery. Plrctfl. p.ckag ... 100 lb. 
IImll. 854-8039. 9a,,\.5pm. lGo13 

THE MEDICINE STORE In CoroMlle 
whoro It COSI. 1""0 k ... p healthy. 
354·4354. lGo7 

WOMEN'S therapy group: Deprel' 
lion, .""leI)'. phoblll, refltlonlhlp 
probHlms. Monday .vlnlngs. 
STRESS MANAGEMENT CLINIC. 
337 ·6~118 . 8-18 

VIETNAM or. vatoran. counlellng. 
FrM to Vlteranl and families. 
STRESS MANAGEMENT CLINIC. 
337.e998. lGo7 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
RoPl Crilll Lint 

331-4800 (24 .... r.) 
1I-2Q 

INOlVIDUAL .nd lamlly counlellng 
'or dep,.,lon. anxlMy. Ind 
r.lationlhlp problema. STRESS 
MANAGEMENT CLINIC. 337· 
8998, lGo7 

PROSLEM PREGNANCY? 
Professional counseling. Abortion. 

FEMALE OANCERS. lor bac1lelor. $190. CIII coflect In Oos Molnta 
birthday partlll or other oeculolll. 515-2. 3-272.. lGoS 
354-0372. 11-1. - --

PRPBlEM? 
EUROPE BOUND? C.lch • rfda LET'S TALK: fr .... confidential. 
.nytl"", direct from Ih. Mld_ an""ymooa. Crlsll Cenler 351 ·0140 

Ilh AIR HITCH I 1228 F dull (2. houroleverydlY)· Or drop In 
~II 1.800-372.1:;'. . or lGo18 11 .... 111 mldnlghlOld Brick. 11-12 

PLANNING I _ding? The Hobby 
Prau oH"1 nltionsilinel 01 qualify 
In.llililonl Ind acceuorln. 10% 
discount on ardt,. with PreHnl8-
lion of thll td. Phonl 351·7413. 
e .. nlngllnd _endl. _ 1 Go18 

NEEO MOtlEY? WE BUY ALL gold 
Ind 111 .... , Clou rlngl. dentll. A , A 
COINS·STAMPS-COLLECTABLE8-
ANTIQUES. W .. dw.y Pi.... II- 12 

NEED. plica 10 learn I hobby? 
Need • pl • .,. 10 I.ach your Ikllll? 
Need a piece to Shari your In .. 
I_II? Then the plea. lor you II 
UNK • lheinformllion plaeo.t 353-
LINK. 8· 12 

GAY white male health care 
professional and eJC-gymnaat wouki 
like to meet g.y or blHxua, white 
male, age 20-40. for friendship. 
Writ. lime .8t. lowa City. 522«. ll
lS 

IOWA MOUNTAINEE1IS 
OUTDOOR ADVENTURES 

CrOll counlry lidlng In Colorado 
Oec.mber 28 · Jlnulry 3. In 
Vellowltone January 22·27, 
blckplcklng In Gr.nd Clnyon 
Jlnuary 8-12. M.roh 18· 22: 
acadamlc credllIVlllablt. 337· 
7163. lGol~ 

CATERING Irom CHICAGO 
MICKEY·S. Portlea, keooerl. 
buol ..... meetingl, lpeclil .. tnto. 
For the moat unique catMlng 
,peclalltloo in lo .. n. CIII III II 337· 
28911. 712 51hSt. Coralville. lGol3 

WANTED: 81udtnl Volun_ Coor· 
din.tor for Public IIlIer .. 1 Lobby. 
fringe _t ~ IUCCtIIlul. IOWA 
NORML. (S15)282-0518. 11-13 

IUTTERFL Y GRAPHICS - 338-
1825. '-" mllel_1e _ , 
all .goo for commercl.1 
photography. lGo" 

LONELY SINGWI AG" 18-tI8f 
Rupec"'bI. Irlendshlp. d.llng , 
correspond.n.,.. FREE datoll., 
_or·" . JAN ENTERPRISES, 
Bo.IIIII:SIM.ILI1282. lGol0 

COUPLE 1liiy Ihlnlll 1_lng lor 
people 10 play beginning _ 
bridge. Cd 351·3777. II-I' 
THE Women'. _roe Ind _ 
CenIIlO' lalooklr1l,l for vof~-.. For 
mor.lnformlfion eoIl363'82M.II-12 

OVEREATERI Anonymoo.""'" 
Weoloy Houle, lao N. Dubuque, FrI
dayo 5:30pm, MOnd.yo noon , 
Thursdays Ipm In mulle room. 
T_IM 7:3O!IfII room 201. SaM
daYI l00m, GIorIaDolChun;h. 10.5 

THI·W......,·. _r.,..nd ActIon 
Cen1er II forming the following .up
por1 gr ... pe: • _ .. """.YIor 
trWnlng • CorttdouIMII ,.,lIr11,l 
• Woman dllilng _ aborUon 
• ~c.d and _.lIng womtn 
,~O .... _ • Womln dell-
Ing with In_ • Sln81e motherl 
• ~Iunemploytd _ • Worntn dNIIng _ 

hllO'PII • ~ .... lnilll /Nor 38 
• Worntn rtlUrnlng to .. hoof • " In
__ eoIl363-tae6. .. 14 

H.T.I.' AIIIIWIIIING IIfIVICI. 
'Hall 11 .... 1IIO'VfoI. half tha ..... " 
IUS. IN 

'011 loll """""" '*"" InIUfIIIOI. l2d_pIInI ...... 
7171 . 10.1 

VACUUM -.: u_ IIebuItII 
lIr8MI _ IlIorOeat priolo! 

W."Wlty 1 ........ 1 HAWKIYI 
VACUUM ANO 1IW1fIKI. 718 8. 
GHbert.3St-"'" IN 

HAIII color pr_? CIII'TN _ 
Cofor Hotline. VIOIPO IWMTYL,. 
ING. 338-111M. "II 

THEMPEUTfC MASSAGE. Now ac· 
ceptlng now cll_. 
S_llh/Shl.llu. certilled. Women 
only. 351.0251. Monthly pfan 
aVllfable. 100S 

PREGNANCY acreenlng Ind coun. 
.. Ung available on • wllk~ln bull . 
TUII. 11 :00-2:30. Wed. 1:00-6:00. 
Frl. 9:30-12:oq, Emma Goldman 
Clinic lor Women. 11-12 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymoul-12 noon 
WednOldlY, W_y Ho .... Sllur
dly. 324NorthHIII.351·9813. 11-19 

IfRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? COnfid.ntlallupport and 
tooting . 338-86%. Weclre. 11-12 

STOIlAGE • STORAGE 
Mlnl-warehou" units from 6' x 10'. 
U 510r. All . OIaI337·3506. 11-27 

GIVE Ihe gm 01 • flO.I· ln lhe loola· 
lion I.nk ., 115/110.t. Call lIIe lily 
P""d,337. 7560. 11-16 

ABORTIONS pro.lded In comlor
IIble. support I ••• and edueollonal 
atmolphere. Call Emma Goldman 
Clinic lor Women. Iowa Clly. 337· 
~1~ lGo3 

HILP WANTID 
ClIRICI\L _k·tludy pooltlon In 
HOnor. omc.. Allernoano, I Go 20 
....,. Plr _ . SUOlhour. 3M-
"'8. 11-13 

WORK-8TUDY poIition • . 
CONDUIT. 1ft educallonll IOf\wITtl 
publl_ localOfl .t Ookdlt. hal 
the I_r1I,l openlnge: Marklllng 
lAlliotan~ Edltorlll ""'otant and 
DIItrIbution AIIiotIrtt. Wrfttng and 
typing .kMI. required . .... 50 per 
hour. 151020 hour. per ..... 3M-
578 • . AlIt for Jim. 11-22 

TEACHER 
Need one teacher In 
the a,ea to help .how 
retirement program. 
This Is a permanent 
part-time Job. One-two 
nights per week. $200 
PER WEEK. Call: 

John Fowle, 
319-373-0121 

1-1 pm Monday 
s.pl. 12 

MAKING MONEY 
CAN BE 

BEAUTIFULl? 
Earn good money. set your own 

hou,.. SaN Avon .round your 
clau schedule. call TodlY: 

MARY 331-7123 

CUSTOMER 8ERVICE 
REPRESENTATIVE 

'or \lie Unlverllty 01 10W8 
DePI. 01 Publlcatlonl 

1'reperI, _ ... coordlneta, 
lind exptdlto 1M _ 01 ""'" 
ordert In 1 printing plant. M .... 
k ..... prlnllnglbl"'lng .... _10 _ opICIIIca\Iona In 

-'tellon wtth .,,.,,,.. Ioml 
alllIfy in _~ng required. 
"perferIoo __ ronlc d .. 

~""_r_. 
AppJyto 

Robert F. TltomjllOn, 
pllnl mlnlger 

The ~ II 1ft IqUIi 
opporIIINtyllllft ...... ICIIOn 
""PIO\'er . 

HI .... WAIITID 
NIID rIIOntYI Ufco • otIdInga? Turn your opott _ InIO _. 
Gr...., or indMcI ..... _ 10 

pr ...... COIIogt _loll ... ~ 
mort Information col 41 ... 711_ or _ : 00aIgnert 01 Tr_, _ 

N. l .. thSl,.rool"'oIdWl .... .. 
18 

GIlDA IM~TI: ..,. fIIIICIII, 111M 
or parI·ti ..... _ .. "...,.,.. with 
knowlodgt 01 fino rnercIIandloa 
",-_. Apply In fllllCllllI 115 
'- Ave .. T-.,....,..,.." 
l00m-lpm. ..14 

NIIDID Immodt-v: ..._ for '- Clfy .... to _ 
our now lint 01 MngerII. glftl and 
_II """""....... Wort< 
your OM! houra. good PlY. MUll be 
• lun .nd 0UIg0Ing fIIIICIII. A WII'/ 
....joy.bIt lob oppor1unlf)' . 1'-
1180. loll Y_. ..14 

IIUPONIIIlI ,.,..,. for ~ 
woman. Coote -.lng ..... , _ CIllo.,., _II, per\._ compo-

nlon In .lIChangI for room, 
brealduf, _Ing moat. _ 
floIpkale. """'- NIl""". 
337 .. 181. .. 12 

STUDENT 
GROUPS 

NEED YOU I 
Come to thalMU Open 
House Actlyltles Fair 

Friday Night 
7 to 10 pm. 

Find out about varloua 
University groups. 
Main Lounge, IMU 

WANTID:N~I~ 
playground .upervfoora. One .... r. 
M·F. 11 :1$-12:15. lincoln _. 
tary Schoof. 300 T_.c...", 337· 
3n3. 11-12 

DYNAMIC otIIct hll two -'t. 
"",ely potl1lon. IYOM.bIt. 1. C_ 
work .... mull type 5Owpm. 2. _ 
10 lUI" _ lowl InIOfnIfIoneI 
ConIor Functlona. ca. Sandy 01 
363-8248 or IIOP In 11202 JoIferoon 
auldlng. 11-12 

SPANIStl _ lor _«IIOOf 
tIomenWy program. "!hour. 1-
&13-2082. 11-11 

HOUSEClEAIIINO . .... 50 WI .... r. 
.·5 hours. Thured.y or Friday. 
RefertncH. Calf 338-e503 
_Ing.. 11-8 

8U8STITUTE~. C_ er.t< 
High School. fl .. mlllI _I 0( I .... 
City on Highway 8. low. __ 
required . 845-2311. .., 

RETAIL MANAGEMENT TIIAINil 
lor theleldlng ~lc/compUler 
marlcatlng compony. Dour" and 
experience P'-'ed. Call lor Inllr
vln! Ippolntmenl with mon_. 
TANDY CORPOMTION. MDIO 
SHACK. 51 2nd Sl. Corllvm • . 331. 
4142. EO!lMF. 8-13 

IMPORT Auto Pam coun .... person 
for our Iowa City brlnch ator • . KAY 
AUTOMOTIVE DllTIIIBUTING. caN 
1 ___ 292-1204. Alk lor Dennl. 
KIY. ..ao 

PEOPlE Internted In earning " tJO. 
$200 per month pan.~me. Pilon. 
338-S177 7:30-':3Oam, 5:30-
8:30pm. lGol' 

MASSAGE technlel.n. recepllonllt, 
d.neer needed • 1.11 or port.U"",. 
Ex.,.llenl pay. CIII 338-1317 bet· 
WHn 2·8pm. Alkior Deb. . 11-18 

SPORTSWEAR _dora needed lor 
IOWI lootb.1I g.m ... Sand""" 01 
qualificatIon. with rettrencea 10 
Mlrk S_I. 628 Anlhony lone, 
Madison. Wlseonlln 53711 bef .... 
IMplember 15th. "t2 

HELP wlnltd: Taxicab driver., IutI 
or pan·llme. Mult be .- 21 . A-l 
CA', INC. 606!.1 South CHnlon. 3GI. 
3948. "'2 

RESPONIIIlE Itudenl IOUght for 
Itv ... ln for dlNbled male In Dlum, 
ahlr. hour. with othn, one hour 
dally II nlghl. S281 .... k. Earl, 3M-
2151. 11-12 

"PING 

• SALES 
-SERVICE 
-RENTALS 
-SUPPLIES 

91. Ita,e I "rce llelectlon 01 
new and tiled rnacblnel from 
wIIIc:Il to~. We aervlce 
IIIOIt iii mUeI. 

STEVE'S 
TYPEWRITER 

816 South Gilbert 
351-79Z8 

JlAHlln ~ .. IMCI: 
Pr-.. typing oIIerlng rig'" 
_gin luotl1tcdort. corrlCllOfl _ 
copy lind _, II .. prlnt/_ 
Ing. Elcpertencod wtth modlcll/1egll 
_notogy, _ tr_pIIon, _I. requ".,.."II, IOrm _'. 
,.. ........ 337-t620. lGoll 

EXCILUNT typing by UI IoItdIctl 
Sacretery. IBM Salectrlc. 33 1-3121 
-ngo. ..ao 

WHY IITTli FOIl TYPING? 
Yoo CIIO'I IfIOrd _d ' proceutng. 
Set oor lei und ... word prac...,ng. 
COMPUTER SERYICES. 21. E. 
_n.35oI-0II41. lGo12 

WORO prOctUfngltyplng .. rvIoII· 
WORO-FO .... WOllD (now IoCIled .t 
511 '- A_ue). Pro,...,,,,,.1 
qulllly lhal mllell you lOOk good. 
Comptlttl .. pri<:ea .nd flit turn·.· 
round . TheM', (MUm", cover "I. 
ItrI, .nd.1I other typing needl. 354-
0252. lGol2 

QUI\LITY typing, word pr.-lng, 
editing. EngUah. Spanish , French. 
PIck up/dallWll'/, lowe City. IItth I · 
843-5348. lGo14 

EXI'IRIINCED _, IIrm 
papers, tefterI, Itc. Fut, accu,.t., 
<:Om".....,t reeognlDng Iptffir1l,l 
.,,011. IBM _Ic II with Iymbol 
bill. 337·22111. lGol1 

AUEN'S TYPING WId EDITING. 
Term __ to dl_tlonl. 
Research In hillary. lOCial acl.ncII. 
Englflh, German. 8601-0138. lGo7 

.. T for _1754- '1/pogt. Now 
with word practllllng. 3501-2212 of· 
,... 2pm. 12·8 

AilE the few doll.,. ...... worth .n 
u..,_1 r .. umo. term p.per 
or IhtIoIo? For complott, o""",1on
c.d _d pr~.nd typing call 
ALTEIUlAT1VES.351·2081 . 10-5 

RIVER CITY TYPING SERVICI 
511 lowl A.enul . 337·7587 . 
BUll .... , medlctl. lICICIemlc typ
ing . Edltlng. tronocrlblr1l,l. Houra: III· 
2:30 dilly. IGo5 

" EFACIENT prolOlllonl1 lyplr1l,l for 
the ... , manuecrlpt., etc. IBM 
selectric gl ... you Hrlt U"", 
orlglnll, lor re8um .. and COYer !el· 
lerl. Copy canl.r too. 338·6800. II· t. 
WORD prOCOlllr1l,l service a .. llible. 
A •• lOnabl. 'IIM, weekly piCk up 
.nd dallwry. OI'Ie""lIonl, 
'.March papera, rhumes welcome. 
THE FRONT OFFICE, 1·262·8874. 

11-12 

EDITINGITYPING. 'Th_l. pro
\tell. paperl. Experienced Engllih 
toocller. Help lor foreign ltudtnll. 
351· 2177. 10.1. 

OUALITY typing: can pick up, 
defl.or In low. City. Belh. 643-5349. 

7·21 

FREE PARKING. TYPing. ed"lng. 
word procualng. Speed I. our 
IPOClaHyi _man SecrwIIrial Sor· 
_ . 351-3523. 11-19 

NANCY'S TYPING Fait . reaoon.ble •• 
IBM _ric. MedlOll or _II. 
.627-4018, 11-18 

TEN ~r'. lhool ••• parfenc • • IBM 
Corroetlng selectric. Plea. EI"e. 
338-ag~,h' 11-19 

ROXANNE'S typing .. rvlOl. 364-
2849(5-10 M·F: 9·5 ""tr1da). II-
19 

OFFICE equlpmenl oper.lor TYPING SERVICE: Theoll. 
needed, 10..12 houri per WMIt. ... rMUm .. , manulCrlptl, lerm Pipe,., 
per hoor. call Miry Smith .1 )-4745 dil_IIon., elc. Aloo com· 
for Iniormliion . ONLY WORK. pUlerlzed typing onlo Wyfbur. 
STUDY STUDENTS NEED COMPUTER ACCOUNTING 
A_PPl..;",:Y;,,;. ______ ....::::.II-. "RYICES. 705 Highway I Wilt. 

351-3374. lc)'10 
WANTED: Flllh O.no .... C.1i 80m. 
Mill Kltfy's. 3OfI...1J6..~. Iller 
7pm. 11-8 

COMMISSION. SALARY. TIPS, 
AND BONUSES: PAUL REVERE'S 
PIZZA I. now taking appllcatlonl lor 
pizza drl .. ,.. Apply In person .n .. 
5pm. «0 Kirkwood A.tnue. I .... 
Cliy.<lr 421 10th AVlnue, 
Coral.llle. 11-. 

MOTHER'S HELPER Ilye-In. Lorg. 
home, on. hour from N.Y.C. car. 
tor four Ind one year ofd. R .. pon .... 
ble, mull hi'. drl .... lice ..... 
refer.no ... call or wrllt Daryl 
DunlIVY, 10 Htrltag. Or" 
Pleauntville. N.Y. 10570. Phone 
"14.7.7-02601. II-g 

FEMALE comPllnlon for womon, 
lull·time. 7 dlyol ..... car 
nectI8Iry. CIII .....,Ing. 3501-
9475. 11-15 

TWO _k lIudy poIillona. Clorlcll. 
.... 25 per hour. Con"'cl Kathy 
Granlh.m. ScIence Ed\jCIlion Cen
lor. 3M-3IIOO. II- 15 

SITTER needed for 2nd gr.de boy 
Iner .. hOOf. On buliine. 8601-
7904. 11-15 

PROGMMMER. K~ 01 
Prl"", ForIr.n required . .... 50lflour. 
MUlt be -'t·lludy qualllltd. 
Contac1 George WOOClwortll. 3M-
etoe. ..,0 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
Clrculal/on Dept. II 
looking for office 
help. Two .hlfta a,. 
optn: 

8--11 am or 
11 - 2 pm 

Work-.tudy only 
$4.50 ptr hour. 

Apply at 111 
Communication. 
C.nt.r 

PAliK CHOICE RUEAlICtl . Four 
opanfnge for phano Interviewing. 
e-Ingo, 6-8pm. Four o,"""noo lor 
",,·oIte IUrveytng In _ lowe 
parkl. Profer .... 10 ... or grtdu.", 
ltuclonlO. M""'e1Ing. oommunlca· 
tlon., 1OCioIooY, or poychofogy me
jorI. Prl¥fOUt IUrveyIIIfI or I,*,
viewing .. perlence _r ...... Mutl 
be WOfk·lluely qualftttd. T. ThOmU 
., 363-5117 or 3M-~71, Monda~, 
Wed'-IY. 01 FrIcIO)' _ 12-
3pm lor Intervi.... . W 

WORK·STUDY. Guidi POIitIonI. 
lGoao houriI-" . .... 111"""'. Old 
O.pllOl M_m. cal 3M-7n:1. 
ONLY WORK-8TUDY _ 
need apply. ..14 

WORD 
PROCallNG 

TYPING onlo Wylbur ., Weag uolr1l,l 
serfpL Dluertlllolll. papere. 
r_mot, I_I, e1c. 337·5305. lGo 
1. 

For EXPERIINCED 
PROFESSIONAL _d proceutng. 
ALTERNATIVES. 351·2081 . 1~5 

COMPUTER SERVICES 
Lowell word proceulng r.te. In 
town. Superior qUility on rHum .. , 
cover I.ttera, ct ... papers, then', 
dls.lUlloN. Tablet and equltlonl 
lro no probltm. Electronic Ipelllr1I,l 
checklr1l,l •• arlety 01 prlnlltylel. fill 
turn around (usually .. me day on 
rHumll). legal .nd medical I.· 
Plrldnce. Within "'Iklng dlltlncl 01 
C""PUO (_ Dubuque ond 
GIlber1 ... 1Ittt10n). plclC· up .nd 
dall •• ry a .. lllble. 21. Eall Sanlon. 
354·0941 . lGo3 

. wOJ'ds 
worth 

word proe ... lng 
124 E. Wa8hlnglon 

338-9496 

WHO DOli IT? 

DON NICKIIIION, Attorney .t Law. 
Proctlclng prlm .. lly In 

Immigr.1Ion l CuIlOIlll 
('15) 27'·3581. 

SpecialiZing in publica · 
lion . promotional and 
wedding photography 

LAUNDRY. 354/ID., plclCUp. -.~. 
dried folded, d ....... ..,· .711-2_ 
days (1ocoI1. lGo17 

IIESUMEI. Fill. pr_1I .... 
viol. Con .. HatIon 10 Ilnltlllld 
product, "2.50. 381-2177. lGo,. 

CHI'PIII" Telfor ShOp, men'llnd 
WO."...,·I eflerillolll. 128\\ E. 
Wuhlngton Stroot 0fII381· 1221. 

8-22 

PUTONI ...... IOCtlly 11",,1e, cIou
IOIIOIIITY needl la""dlY dllt_ bit, q_. cltoIOI of lillflea. Cell 
and 1ktnday brunch _ . CoII3t14- _&13-2582. 10.1Z 
9018. MIl for Iandy. 1-13 

IARN IlOO or .,.... _ IOhoof 
yow. Flexlblt hoUrI . ....... ty pay
ment for pIeCing ".,...,. 01'1 
campu •. Ionu. _ on ....... 
__ cIod .... ,t.IQf).ut-

0Ia. 1-14 

IANIIXTIIA _ hItp1no otIIert 
by giving pfaoma. nw. 10 loiii hoUrI 01 .,..,. __ """ _ 

.... n you up 10 110 per _ . ..... 
In ..... For InfomtIIIon coif « IIOp 
II IOWA CITY PlAIMA C!JjTEII. 
B l' E.1IIoontInQIon It. 311. 
4701. 10.10 

WI dO _ ""'* 10 your bugof 
IP" I'UTCClllTIIOL. Ut-112II.1Go 

" 
HAIIIIZI: Corulm ,..,11 _ hllr. 
CII~ 1M -'t. for under III. 311· 
7mll1'-A_. IN 

WHO DOli IT' 

TIll TAILOIII. Comp'" ....,. and 
-.on. _ottont. Acr_ trorn 
Old capftol CenIor II I II a. Clinton. 
338-~. lGo5 

l00%c:...F ..... 1 
Moll Ordor CII.logue 
Gr"' L.kea Futon Co. 

t433 N. For ... 11 A ... 
Mllwauk .. , WI • • 53102. 

10.3 

IERG AUTO SALEI IPOCIIN •• I In 
low cOlllr.n.porUrtion. 831 S. 
OubUque. 3&4.4878. 11-8 

TEMPORAllY clorlctl ..., ....... 
from ano hour 10 on. v-._ 
THE~RONTOF,ACE 1.2112·8.7 •. II-
12 

MOVING 'UIINITUIIE7 
'011 Iowlll ,.Ito 0011 STUDENT 
MOVING KlIViCf. 1»-2114. 11-22 

PLA.TICS fASIIICAT10N 
PIt.IOI .... luclt • • Ityrtn.. PI •• • 
Horml. Inc . 1018Yt GI~ Court. 
351·83l1li. 11-11 

EXPERIENCEO BEAMSTRE ... 
cuatom MWinQI IIIt.ratlona, 
mending. Pilon. 354-8038. 11-28 

AUTO IIRVICI 
HONDA. VW (_ .nd Robbltol. 
Volvo. DetlUn. Toyato. Subaru . 
WltITIOOG GAIIAGI. »7-4111. 8-
28 

VW REPAIR SERVICE. complet. 
mech.nlc.loervlce on .11 lorolgn 
CI,.. SOlON VW IIEPAIR, 6-Spm. 
Sal. by appolntmem only. 844-38111 . 

1Got7 

TRUCKI 
fill GM<: se-".-ger IChOOf bOO 
3604 V .. , 8-0p00d. run ..... 1. rllr 
MIll 1 .... <Md. painted, $~ ,5OO . 
338-W1e. 11-28 

AUTO 
DOMISTIC 
'''' PonUec Fury. Two-d_. 
f4OOlnegotilble. carl 338-7l1li1 , 5-
Ipm. 11-12 

1177 Mllltlng II, t~ce .. m condl· ti"". lour .... willi. wall r.dlal .. 
AMIFM ClI_lleroo. 353-
1515. 11-14 

I ... Chevy Impal. eonver11b1I. Aed 
1ItIe. Runl .... 1 • .-. lOme body 
work. 331·0517. 11-14 

I'" Buick Slcyia'll OOnver1lble. 
good condl1lon . Mull Mil. 337-1794 
.1Ier 9pm. , 11-1. 

11112 Mercury LN7 Spanl Coupe, 
. Ir. TAX ... """oIon. AMIFM lI.roo 
cauett •• lunroof. much mor • . Per· 
feet condition. lilt "0.057 •• Iklng 
S75OO. 337·"14. 11-12 

1173 Pont"c Ventu,.. gOOd .n.PI, 
$5OO. 337·11527.11er Ipm. 1I-2(J 

117. Dodge Coronel. 4· door , 
economy v· •• nglnl , orlglnl l 
owner, _ record . In,pectod . 
new Ur •• , Daue ry. days 353· 
3304/nlghto 338-52501. 11-20 

MUSTANG 1977. 4-cyllndor. 
manuII. AMIFM lIorool ealHUe. 
.Ir. e.eeflenl co""llIon. CIU337-
2382. 11-18 

117. Cnrysler Newport 4-door. 
19.000 mu ... rUlll well . 1400, 844-
~712. 11-19 

1178 blue Vaga halchback. Good 
tlrlll, some extra, FM/ AM radto. tn· 
.pected. luel tfIIcl.nl. only 51.000 
mlill. sr.OO. Cd 3501-2193. 11-12 

AUTOI 
'ORIIGN 
ItT5 DO<Ig. Coil. 2-door • • • 
cylinder. 5-."...,. rad,.iI. AMIFM. 
S850. 337·2015. 11-13 

1.7. Hond. hotchbeck. "'"peed. 
good condltl"". mull .. II. 11886101· 
lor . 338-8713 .ner 5:30pm. 11-12 

1171 La C.r. Good condl1lon. 
AM IFM Iteroo c .... « •. S3OOO. 
negotiable. Coil 338-7111 , I-Ipm. 8-
12 

ltTt Dolaun 2f1O..ZX, •• _t con
dltl"", mult .. It. 398-441'. Ced" 
Ropld.. 11-3 

WVING lown. 187. Mldgll. rool 
Ir •• , In.pected. IlItr .. , b.at 
r .. oonlllft oller Iccepled. 363-
3229 mornlr1l,l'. 351.7218_lngl. 
Forhong. 11-8 

THE nrlt saoo buyo my Fial Spyder 
sea corwtrI1b1l. Ru .. 800d. mlny 
IKlro parfl. I ·3415-2040. 11-7 

DATSUN. 11180. wMe. 210. 2-door, 
4-.pled ... cffl.nt condillorl. 
13.ooolboot oHer. John. 353-7332. 
338-1934. 11-9 

1177 Triumph SpllIl ... good condl· 
Uon. new Irlnlmlllion Ind rear end. 
40.000 mllea. $2700 or bool offer. 
Mult loll . 338·0550 01'354·8750 .f· 
ter7pm. lGo13 

tll3 TO\'ol1 Coroll • • 10.500 mil ... 
•• eoIiant condition . Alter 5pm. 828-
8.71. 8-13 

1'7' Audl5000S. 70.000 mllea. fully 
\oIdad, $7000, or m.k. 011". 1·3880 
1628 or 1·383-85&8 1Gol0 

"72 Dallun 2.OZ. great shapa. 
353-0137 or 3501-0851 (lat. ) II- 18 

MOTORCYCLI 
HOND~8* wl_loa. lMt 
thin eoo mllll. SaIl oller /Nor Il00, 
11 ..... 108. 11-15 

1110 Y.m.hl 250 Exclltr. Grill on 
gil .nd porklngl $725. Ca. 338-
5198. 11-15 

t.7. K._kllOO. 1,000 mlill. !le. 
_tcondKI"". 35oI-31221l1er 
5pm. 11-14 

FOR olio: 181. KZ400 1<Iw_1. 
_I condlUon. 1700 or bill 01. 
lOr. _Included. 338-"71. 8-14 

HONOA CK·5OO Datu ... I NO. with 
1oIrinO. trunk , beg .. lind ...... 
S2OQO. 311·0071 _nge. ..21 

I'" Su,..' 0N400, low mlfIIQI, 
now wlndo/lleld. 337 .. 794, .1ter 
Ipm. II-t4 

1111 K_kl LTO «0 bill drIW, 
v_ r.lrlng •• .-to 338-4301." 
21 

1114 _ Cl450, piaIo'" fairing , 
1I000000r. _Ic ... rt. hOG. "1· 
MI4. "2(J 

IITt Yom.ha 2OOco. 1.875 mlill. 
.-.rot condition. "'85. 338-
27". ..12 

1", Y.mlhl 400 Spoeili • • • 500 
mllot. 55MPO. 'I I 85. 338-11890 or 
116-412.. 11-1 

, .. 1 SuZUki GN400, IIko new. F .. ,. 

r 
i : 
I ~ 

CHILD CARl 

NIIDEO: Aller-schoof chIld .. 1 
_ S-tpm T_IYI .nd 2.., 
TnurodlYl. CIII381-2.71_ 
7pn!. I 

ItAIlIOW OAY Co\RI hu ." -'l11li lor children _ H. 
0p0n7.m·8:3Opm. Col 363-,_. SEASOn ElD IAIIAII 

IELECT 
IICYCI.EII ACCE-' 

ON SALE 
~~ 
~flli~BS 

I 
.~ I 
I : 

fUll or p.n·um. blbyolttlnQln 
1IOrnt. 337·7*. , 

CHILOREN'S GAROEN. Mon. 
hili day.nd lull dO)'. 338-8565. i 

723 S. GlibIrt t , l 

, , 

, j 

DELUXE ",..,'. 28-inch liHpoIoI. I 
Excellent cond~lon. __ iWtt. • 
1150/080. 351-41211. "11 
'1 .INCH, 10..peed. sao. Evtnin;t 
or_.ndl. 338-1.... "" 

GIRL'S Schwinn 2.· lnch 1~~ \ I 
IIIcycle. CoIl351·711 •• ftlr5pm.W I 

,15 TUNE·UP IPOCIII thru..,...". 
ber 30. IICYCLE I'EDDlIIII. 325 
E. Morkll. ~ 

CAMPIR 
VW Clmper, 1872. good c"",,lIIon. 
Verne Sanderlilid. 337.'71I.CtII 
.nVlI.... II~II 

BOATI 

I " 

SAILBOAT 'or .. Ie. 11 · 1001 Sun-
no ... r. $l00flrm. 337.27111. "16 

SPORTING 
GOODS 
GOLFER8I Tired 01 paylllG ""'11 
lor • dozen goll belli' I hi .. Iii. 
good ond .. cellenl fIoII boIII. My 
hlghelf p~ce II seldo, ... Coil 337· 
8041 III" 6pm. "12 

IOWA CITY YOGA CINTIIt 
Nlnlh yeor I.perllnead 1_ 
Starting now. Call a.t... _ . 
883-2518. t~20 

~STON.PATTERNING. 51" .. 
Reducllon through m_1 
analYlls end education. sIt ..... l_ 
musc;ular balanclng, torWflg 
massage and environmental adap
tation. By Ippointmenl M.A. Mom
'l!en •. M.S. 351·80490. 8031 

GOOD THINOS 
TO IAT & 
DRINK 
WHY only .. nlolor Vlnll:lice cr ..... 
• Com. to JASPER'S DAIRY swm 
lor I cnolce •• 09 10th Aw" 
Corll,UIe 

20'1. OFF H~PPY HOIIA8 
3-6 Mon . . Fri. 

"'3 
DANE'S DELICIOUS SOFT SEIIVE 
cones. mllta I(Id lUnd ... 
OANNON'S SOFT FROZEN 
YOGURT (na.or of Ihe d.y .• lrow
berry. rllpberry. boyoenberry. pi'" 
oofIda and chocofate). MMk. _ 
bUtter and cheese • . Witch tor 
"""ty s pecial,. Ho.n: nllT>oll1f>m 
ONE MILE SW ON HIGHWAY t, "" 
rlghl on Sunoet. • W 

EAT rIg"'., MAID-RITE, 1010 lJIC1 
A .. nue, Iowa City. 337· Stoe. ..III 

TICKITS 

SELLING: 
TWO 

IOWA STATE 
TICKETS 

Will tokl hlgh"t ""or. 
Call Anne 
331-3e15 

WANTED: Two OhIo Stlte _ 
tlcklli. Saplembor 2.1h. _11 
onylimol loll 

" 

! 

, , 
" 

PITI 
AUIIlA,...LUE a_ milt .. 
hOme with mltur., kMnQ adll~ 

.. _. oIngfa cat homo. _ .. 
111_ required. 3501-644~ 3 
t.29,353-04580. I 

" 

PROFESSIONAL dog grootMg 
pupploo. kin en'. troplcel "III ~ 
tupplles , Brenneman Seed &or, 
' t500 III Avenue South. 338-l1li1 

.I~ 

IRE .... EMAN FISH ANO PET 
CENTER. Lantern Pork PfIzI, 
Coral.llle, lows. 351·8549. ~ 

LOST & 'OUNI 
LOIT: P_c co_ed wlr. m. 
GLASSES. God knowo wher •. 
Qllboy, 351-0153. ~ 

YELLOW .nd whrl. "'monlh old 
milt klllan. MIlling aillCll AIIQII' 
21th. "found. eoIl 338-8176. .. 

LOST: BI.ck and whit. klnen. II 
1M" 8/26 near Brown a nd Gllbe 
CtII354-B213 tnyrlm •. RowlUa. S-

LOST: Sal oI l.n keYI, Iron PI.., 
olgn. Reward: S5. 338-3885. 110 

RINT TO OWII 
lIISUAE TIME: Renl 10 own, TV 
...,eol, mlcrowav .. , IPpUlnc ... 
furniture. 337·9900. 1 C 

WANTID 
'. TO BUY 

.UYING cia .. rl r1I,l l Ind ofher go 

.nd oliver. 5TEPH'S STAMPS .. 
COINS. 107 S. Oubuqu • • 3501-1~ 

lo.1 

CAMIRA 
FINAL Ilquldauon 01 _Instama 
35mm cameras w/case. $15 .ecl 
Llml"ed , upply. 338·039S. 9-

COMPUTIRS 
SMART TERMINAL • TTX 3000. 
FuHy U. of I. comPllible: grHn 
"" .. n. do\..,,~1>I. ~O'jboe.,d . Pu 
Adda V.lwpalnl to ahlme • bolh 
IlItur .. Ind price,. COMPUTER 
SERV1CES. 21. E. Benlon. 334-09.'. l Go 

lORBA PORTABLE COMPUTER. 
Nine·lnch green or Imber screer 
extensive software InclUded; ' MC 
write. and format for 20 d ifferen t 
compUI8(S; 400K or 800K drivel , : 
progrlmmabl. k.ys, MUlt l ee to 
appreclale. CoSII 10 .. th. n yoo 
Ih ln~ . COMPUTER SERVICES. 2' 
E. Benton. 354-01141 . lo. 

COMPUTER dl,kenOl, Memor ••• 
5'k-lneh, doubl .... lded, dooble de 
oily. $.13 per boo of lin. 351· 171' 
mornlr1l,la. 10 

THE QUEST FOR 
SAVE 25% EXCLUSIVE 
__ .JtJ_ fooruU 

REfUR 
HAW 

QUALITY 50/50 T·SHIRT 
BLACK DESIGN/ GOLD SHIF 
GOLD DESIGN/BLACK SHIF 

ADULT SIZES' S.M.L.XL NEED $SS?You n.me price for,..... 
pa~ of otudtnl or pIIi>Iic _ 
foolball lick .... C.II."or lOp .. cnty. 
3111-3&4-0054. ..III 

, , 

WANTEO: Two low. Slall_ 
Ilcklll. Wl ilirad. two tick'" of .., 
01 Ihe home g.mll. CIII ~220. 
Alk tor BUd. .., 

WANTED. one atudanl _i00i
balllicket. 333-8636. . fol' 

RIDIIRIDIR 
IlIDE _ deoportIIiy. -
Sllt .. low. gtmII SapIomOIt' 17t1j 
Hetp with 8'" Loaw tnIfImI· "" 
8e22, Sandy. "'I 
IItDE 10 Wlnrlold, Ka.-. NIIctIII 
Fill Picking ContOlt III"Ilftt4 
2168. ..II , I 

NEED I rlda 10 Burllnglon. frld..,. 
aftor 2:30. Wllllr1I,l 10 sh.re VII .. 
PIn .... Call 351 ·2.80 _ 5pm . • 
13 

GARAG • ., 
'ARKING 

1 

YARDI 
GARAGE SALB 

I1Q IlAlE· 'cuz ... 've m .... ed. 18 
MUM:6I1".. S.llIrd4y, 1:80-? I 

PORCH SALE 

Sat. Sept. 10 
8:30am . 2:30 pm 

Furnlturl. Hoolehold Item., 
Clothing. Linens, Aug', umpl, I 

uch, much mor . ... 

0418 N. linn 

USED FURNITURE SALE 

333 Magowan, 10Wi City 
SATURDAY .. 10-13 

101m·2pm 
lnelud .. Hld ... ·bed, Chair. 
Drape. and carpat. 

'A"KIMO two blockl nortfI " 
d-'Iown. on camp ... 1151....." 
3&4·9411. .11 1\' . MOVING SALE 

MUST SELL 
EVERYTHING 

ALL NEW ITEMS 

JOHNSON Slrllt. lock up ;or • . 
$.I5lmonth. 33 1·3734 10.11 

GARAGE wantad lor Itorlrtll cor. 
MUll be clten and ~ 
a .. llable. Coil 3501-8443. Ktop • 
Irylng . fl.lI 

INITRUCTION 
UI J.pen Karate _ .1I8ft> 
n.r , Intlrm,dllt., Idv,nct41 
cl...... Womln, .. If·dtftfl'" 
50150. htndlfOOl toc:hnIquoo. MWf. 
8:3O!IfII, Et03 HIlII)' HIlI. 33UIII 
of 338-1157. ..II 

INTHutiMTIC moth IuIor1 ColI. 
poel •• y 7:3Ooe:lt5am. 5:3fI.'prrt. 1I 
-. youl1l 13 ... 241. 141 

I , 

I 1 

VOICI I ... ono: b.8 In .. r to 
odvlnctd; popular MIl ."....., 
1IYIoo. ConIaOf Oreg ~ • 
131· 37'" "III 

TUTOII: C.rtlfled _ iIIdlIr 
',"IIlbIt !O lulor middll ond IIieIl 
achOOf Ituclontl In __ ItI4 
moth. 3501-t594. .. II 

Bod •• Kllchen tabla and chan, 
• Collie I.ble. Sofa bed. 

W_ldryer, Color tv , a.by 
_, TO\'., Clolhing, 
OIoheo, Rodlo. _ 'ng chair. 
Or_', mise. ASK to "" 
turnnure Inlldo upon orrl • ., . 

AAIDAY, SATURDAY, 
SUNDAY 

SEPT. t, 10, 11 
IIm.5pm 

2003 20th A ... PI .. Cor.MIIa 

MUlTI-FAMILV lilt 01 lurnltu. 
, clolhlng . bOOkl .rld loll 

m_n .... l , Sapternber 10 I I 
1 I. Salurd.y •• m •• pm. lund 

, ICJam.2pm. 2120 Wlliern Flood. 8 

PostsCripts Sis 
IAIU or bring to Rm. 201 Cc 
~Im' may be edited for ""il 
lVantl for which adml .. lon I, 
'""'ttd, axc.pl milling an 

Ing,AMI'M,htllmotl, _ . IIIO.. QUITAII : _ , _ .\111. 
- oller. 161·7296. "'~ folk, 111_, roelt. 131-4T41. WVI Ev.nl 

,AU. mCIAl. IIIIID8. 1M3 _I otani"" .1 f21H. Lorvt 
vwtoIy 01 _ til,.. .t eler .. lft.,. 
",-. • MW Ind V __ lind 

...... IIg dl_ on .. Ie· 
_III. NIDI AUTO ANO 
CYClI. II,... T __ 

oou\II 01 '- City. 01"" I HtU. Ind _""1, ...... 3241. ... 
'''' Harley low NeIer . .. oIIw _13000. ..... 17, ... 

MIllAGE. l~tI 

GUITAR I .... n. LMin. toccI bIiIfo 
Ind pll)' your II ........... CII 
Aman, ~,sel. ... 

/. 
I 

Sponlor ___ -'-

Pay, dlt., tIm. _ 

Locallon 
PtrIOn to call raoard 
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Arts and entertainment 

B.B.Spin to poach 'Nest' with 'Heat' 

B.B.Spln, I.tt to right, Kurt Bishop, Jay O'Rourke, Buddha Slim, Johnny Moe, 
Jeff Speroff, Jim DeMonte, will play at the Crow's N.st tonight and tomorrow 
night. 

Are you 
known 

by the 
comp-any 
you keep 
. For the Modern Jazz 
that means company like Dizzy Gillespie, 
Charlie Parker, Stan Getz, and Miles Davis. , 
It even means names like the Boston Symphony and 
the juilliard String Quartet. 

It means places like Carnegie Hall, Newport, and 
Monterey. 
For longer than any jazz ensemble in history, Milt 
jackson , john Lewis, Connie Kay, and Percy Heath 
have been " hanging-out" with the best because a:; 
downbeat magazine says, "they are the best small 
jazz ensemble in the USA. " 

Keep company with the Modem Jazz Quartetl 

Friday 
September 16 
8:00 p.m. 

THE WORD IS OUTI 
"ROAD WARRIOR" 
IS A HITI 

"Apocalypse ... PQW! 
Exhilarating 
entertainment:' 
~d Caf~u nw WAll1llH£ 

"A smashlnp good time 
at the movles ... A 
sizzler ... George Miller 
and company have 
pulled off a winner:' 

Slit I. """" lOS .tHGIllS TH£S 

"A flnll ,.,..11 ~ ... 
U~AI*I"II" 
~II_ In '1ll1Mn 
.1 1M lui Alt·:, 

s)lf 1 14.50 1 I Z. 50 1 10 I 8 (Nonstudents) 
s)'S" I 12 .50 1 10 .. 50 1 8 16 (UI Students) 

From The Director of 
Demon Bond ... 

THE BALLAD 
OF ORIN 

Sunday at 9:00 only! 

Laurence Olivier Is 

By Jim Mu.,.r 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

C Hl(fAGO'S OWN B,B.Spin, the hardest 
rOC:fing R II: B crunchers this side of 
As~ury Park, return to the Crow's Nest 
tO~lght and tomorrow in support of their 

recent debut LP, Try To Beal 1be Hell. 
Led by sin~r and sometime-guitarist Johnny Moe, 

this powerfu sextet has become (in less than a year 
and a half) ne of this fair city's biggest and most 
consistently tisfying draws in recent memory. And 
they got there with dynamic performances of lean, 
muscular tunes (about 110 percent of them originals) 
that invariably kept the dance floor packed and 
steaming. 

B.B.Spin is fast developing a reputation as a mur
derous opener for live shows headlined by bigger 
names with lesser chops - their TKO of the Greg 
Kihn Band at Chicagofest a year ago must still have 
Kihn's stage manager waking up screaming in the 
wee hours. 

AND WHILE IT is neither, as explosive nor as jarr
ing as their live performances (few records are), 
Spin's Try To Beat The Heal gives ample evidence as 
to why this band is such a crowd pleaser. 

Playboy's October issue rightly gives the "thumbs 
up" to the record, but the blurb is so patently 
ignorant - references' to the Ramones (God love 
'em) and head banging - that one wonders if the 
wrong record was in the jacket. 

All but one of the songs are written by a Sicilian 
carp-embroiderer named J . Molini - oops, I guess 
that's none other than the aforementioned Johnny 
Moe - and the remaining tune is by dashing 

SHEfP'S HEAD CAFE 
209 
N. 

Linn 

espresso 
espresso with 

liquer 
chateau bordeaux 

wines 
hot & cold sandwiches 

Hours: 

Phone 
35].9977 

soup du jour 
ice cream 

orders logo 
homemade desserts 

outdoor seating 

M-TH 1l-11PM SAT 12-IAM 
FRI lI·JAM SUN I2.JOPM 

KICK OFF THE SEASON! 

"erperltKt Ik IIIIhjote almOlJ*ere .... ~ 'Ilk V_" 

Come watch tile Hawks aDd eDjoy 

$1.50 PITCHERS & 
FREE POPCORN 

Saturday 1'- p.m, 
Miller, Lite, PBR, Jacob Best . 

MON,-SAT. 4:30-7 Douhles on all liquor 
SOt DRAWS, $1.51 PITCHERS, Free Pepeon 

- Live Music Saturday Night -
FOLK ROCK 

.keyboardist Buddha Slim. 
TIle LP opens with "I Want You," a styll~ piece of 

uptown R II: B, then slides into a tongue-in~heek 
gospel rave-up called "I Believe." 

THE BEAUTIFUL "She's That Girl" is the kind of 
Driftel1l-style crooner that Willy "Mink" DeVille 
(another victim of a B.B.Spin warm-up) would give 
his best vein for, and features tasteful work on keys 
by Buddha Slim. The side closes with the bluesy 
"The Phantom," a fine mood piece that nevertheless 
boasts some of the dumbest lyrics this side of a 
Smurf record. 

Side two is the kicker here, though. Opening with 
"lO.U.," an amazingly danceable stop-and-go num
ber, it moves on to the mighty James Brown-ish 
"(Ain't She But A) Good Thing." Not nearly as im
mediate as the live version, "Good Thing" is still im
pressive in its undeniable ability to shake your feet. 

Buddha Slim's deadly show-stopper, "Crazy 
Mad," is next, and is in itself a textbook primer in 
breakneck rockabilly. 

The two best cuts on the LP, to these ears, are the 
last two - "The Game of Love" (not the Wayne Fon
tana and the Mindbenders ' '65 smash) and "Which 
Way I Go." 

"THE GAME OF LOVE" utilizes fine horn playing 
by the ever-blossoming Jeff Speroff on saxophone, a 
compellingly urgent tempo and a clever lyrical 
analogy that lays down courtship rules using 
sporting lingo. 
• B.B.SpID is an entertaining, professional band 

made up of reasonably good people who work harder 
to entertain than nearly anyone you can see these 
days. 

SAVE at STOP GAP! 
105 East Burlington 

• OLD STYLI 6 Pack Cans 

$1.88 
• .USCH 12 Pack Cans 

'3.88 

Open .Saturday 10am 

Game Time 
2:20 

Watch the Hawks 
on our Big Screen T.V . 

21 W Benton 
Next to McDonald's 

THE 
AIRLINER 

-Serv'ng food cont,nuously s,nce 1944-

FRIDAY 
FREE 

POPCORN 
a 

PICKLES 
THIS SATURDAY 

SEETHE 
IOWA-IOWA STATE 
FOOTBALL GAME 

I ON THE AIRLINER'S 
BIG SCREEN T.V. 

1111 \I RY iii.., T IN \.\\l\.. ROCK N' ROll 

'RII MATINII 
'\ , ~ 
i~" 
Ie ••• I: 

3:30 to 5:30 
-NO COVER-

THIS SATURDAY ENJOY 
THE IOWA-IOWA STATE 

FOOTBALL GAME ON 
MAXWELL'S BIG 

SCREEN T.V. 
We will open at 

1 p.m. on Sat. 

fnce: 20 cent. . 
.1883 Student PUb/lelliol 

Calling the article 
edy," UI College 
Bums Weston said 
:sidering filing a libel 
Hawkeye Review for 
claiming he and 
professors were 
volved in a radical 
ports communism, 

The article, nN·"rl,n." 

issue of The Hawk4!ye 
dependent 
named UI prolfessiOrs 
Barry Matsumoto, 
Stephen Sass, James 
Weston as supporters 
Appeal for Peace with 
tral America." 

Weston, who said 
talked to him, called 
oxnedy" because it is 
accurate," and' ·rr,,. .. ,,··, 
people claim to be 
conservative tradition 
tradition. " 

Jeffrey Renander, 
the Review, said he 
med of the possible 
typical liberal rp~'non.~1 

"The left always 
Seriously. 

"EVERYTHING is 
tier said of the article. 
thinks that Weston's 
bit hurt." 

Renander said the 
$100 in its budget at the 
Weston wants to sue he 

Renander said the 
111 the article are p 

"tecause they " don't like 
finding out about the 

Describing 

, ONE OF the six 
the article is a 
monist Hungary and 
very repulsive, 

The article is "a 
factual inaccuracy," 

Renander said the 
~per was formed last 
from a grant from 
Educational Affairs, an 
based in New York. He 
llerves as a "foundation 
conservative papers." 

The Review went to 
Senate last year and 
Renander said, but 
"They ca lied us a 
be said. 

Initially, the group 
from the lEA, 
lllen they have been 
from subscriptions 

, collected during PIe 
Renander said the goal 

Is to diversify and 
Wide paper." 
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Weather 
'!'be 01 weather 
,back word of a 30 
of morning I'II.U'''''''''. 
the day will 
Rles and hlgbl in 
Clear and cool 
around 50. Clear 
TlIeiday with highs 
7UI. 
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